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Clayton, New Mexico, March 3 ,
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TIIIS PAPER IS DEVOTED TO TU E DEVELOPMENT OF TIIE BEST IN CLAYION AND UNION COUNTY
CITY NOTES

ATTENTION TAXPAYERS
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Theru lias beon a roport circulated
eeenlly to the effect that the bond
election for '$0,000 waterworks has

ItEIIECCA UOX SUPPER
IVES
AMUSEMENT TO DIG CROWD
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ROTARY

WINS

STATE BRIEFS

The Rebecca lodfro gave a box sup
THE DISTRICT TROPHY
per on last Thursday night, which
not been called in accordance with
was enjoyed by a very laruo crowd.
stale law covering such elections. jjiiimmniiiiiiiinntiiiiiiirwHiiwHiRMitiiwimiHitiHHHiHmtc. Tim only tiling that was to bo rertit proposed bond issue for $00.- - IheWe
No longer will the people of Claywisli to lake this opportunity
gret ted was that there were more
iHHl.OO for waterworks, improvements,
Bishop 11. M. Uuboso, of Herkley, young ladies present than young ton bo able to lay claim lo being
upen which you will vole at the o inform the citizons of this com.
coming election on April illi, luis inunity, that the bond election has California, in nu address given in men, and therefore more bo'.es thdn Iho "smallest town in the world with
Portales last week, slated the M. E. Ibero wore men to buy them, but a Rotary Club." Presidont Rixey has
horn put before you in tho light of been called legally in every respect. South
Church in New Mexico had mis was easily taken care of bv suggested that in viow of the fact
measure.
iintl
preventative
i safety
Tim following telegram has been grown so paridly that its memberthose present buying more than one (hat the advantages of Clayton have
You are awtire of the furl Unit il is
received from Mr. Harold' F. Gray, ship was equal to that of all others box. homo of tho boys had as high rauscd it to grow from a mero
o
unly possible lo voto bonds every Chief
of Saniiary Engineering and in the slate. The Bishop also stated soiling of tho boxes. Prior to tho
into a thriving little city, that
two years and at rognlár municipal Sanitation of the Bureau of Public
Ihe population of New Mexico was selling of tho boxns a good prom-athe peoplo now adopt instead of tho
i'lci'linns. No spor ill elections nan Health:
becnhiing Tuxanized, seven out of was renderod and then the evening "smallest" "Tho Best town in the
i ljU
he called in this sfhlo for thb pur-- ! . E. Muun, City Manager,
every ten people coming to Now concluded with dancing. Evcryoro world with a Rotary Cluh."
pose of voting bonds. Wo are thereN. M.
layton,
Mexico from Texas.
present enjoyed themselves to the Tho liltlo town of Tippecanoo City,
voting
uecossllyof
fore facing the
Contamination water supplv thru
fullest extent, and a nice sum was Ohio, now claims to bo tho smallest
ibis issue now or waiting two years caking
Hov. Jas. Fletcher, who came to added lo the
water mains possible, and
town in tho world that is holped and
Rebecca treasury.
before funds from this source can has actually
guided to better things by tho spirit
occurred, especially in Mills during the month of February,
be made available for necessary im- Salem, Ohio, in
has succeeded in establishing a com1020, resulting in seThe New Mexico Stato Nurse's As of Rotary. With a population of
provements and extensions of our
vere epidemic, five hundred cases munity church, known as tho Meth- sociation will hold its first annual only 2083 they havo established one
present water plant.
odist Episcopal Community Church. meeting at St. Joseph's Sanilorium, of tho real live clubs of tho Buckoyo
fever.
Kohody conversant with actual typhoid
11. F. GHAY.
Signed
Albuquerquo, April 27 nnd 28. It is state. Clayton, in relinquishing her
conditions ami who has the welfare
urged that all members and thoso right to tho title that rightly belongs
Bureau
Public
S'ale
of
Popo
Health.
Dr.
and
his
workers,
from
of Ihe community at heart will deny
Tulsa, Otila., wHf" conduct a scrius interested in tho work may attend lo another, has tho consolation of
flic wisdom of planing this' Issue behaving taken tho 21st district conof ruvival .services at Nosquura, be- this meeting.
fore the people now. so that they
ference by storm and carried off the
ginning April 0th. Tho meeting will
may novo funds available in caso it Lyceum Number Will
honors.
not
be
conducted
along
sectarian
do
to
necessary
work
the
becomes
It would seem from observation
linos, but will bo a union event for Taxpayers Nominate .
so much needed to put our facilities
Be
Wednesday
Night
that. "Penny was tho .shinim? licht
the good of tiie community. The
In shape to give tho people tho best
motto is "Mosquero .for Christ."
tho whole ' representation.
It's true,
service at the least cost.
, ,
Complete City Ticket ofcoiiii
I. i
':
ii.iii ni MhiiuuH riiiK- nioiiK, nui.
Water waste is mopoy waste, be- Peter (Hark Macfnrlnne, Noted Jour
couldn't turn a triek. Ira bribed tho
The women's club of Mosquero
cause money nerofisarjjy must be exnalist and Lecturer. Urinas Inwill observo April WsUas a Clean-u- p
Meeting Goes on Record as Against camera man for tho Denvor Post,
pended in the collQpifqj, purification
spirational mid Humorous
cot his picture in tho center of tho
uay, lor Mosquero. Trees will also
Message.
and distribution of water and the
nnd Declares" In
group, nnd with that everlasting
greater the water waste the greater
be planted and every effort put forth
Favor of Strict Economy in
smile of his placed for all timo to
City Administration.
is the money waste in building largTho last number of the High lo beautify the thriving little city.
come Clayton on the Rotary map of
er clams and reservoirs, ererlipg big- School's Lyceum Course, will be givOne of the largest and most en the united states.
ger filtration plants, effecting more en in the High School auditorium
The White Line Stage Co., of Ros- For having tho largest represent
fhlorinalion, and installing larger at 8 o'clock next Wednesday night. woll, will, beginning May 1st, operate thusiastic mass meetinga over held
Clayton won the trophy, which
ation.
was
in
Monone
Clayton
tho
pumps and pipe lines than actually pril Clh. This number will bo a
lost
stage line between lloswcll and
consisted or a set or chimes, and
Tiro, required.
by Peter Clark Macfarlape, Alamogordo. Tho lino between Ros-wi- 'll day night, Marcii 27th, at tho Court honor,
lecture
galore. Trinidad was n clnso
House, which was in answer lo a
The term water waste, js applied one of tho foremost lecturers and
and Carrizo?o will bo
to tlm taxpayers to nominate a second, haying almost as large a repcall
producing water and ,iurmuisis
lo
ui jiniericii. nm iiavu
tiokoL to be voted on at the April resentation as did Clavtnn.
is caused by waste from leaks of read bis stories in The Saturday
The 2isf, district, to which Clay-Io- n
olcction.
illi
mains and services, houso waste, due Evening Post, Tho American, and
Tho Las Cruces Citizen endorses
belongs, is very much interested
Dr. N. E. Charlton, exlnnyor, was
10 leaking plumbing fixtures, under- - other magazines, and now you have Herbert D. Holt of Las Cruces, to
having
in
the Clayton club remain a
meters,
prosided
ille
chairman,
and
chosen
and
with
the
of
reiristration
Ibe opportunity of hearing him. ETiie ucceed Senator A. A. Jones, whoso
member of their conference. There
Ins usual efficiency and courtesy.
tíal uso of water through fire lines admission for those without season term win expire in 1922.
A great many talks were made by is n movement to create a new disor other means.
fickels will be fifty cents fot- - adults
citizons
who appeared to have tho trict from Texas and New Mexico,
The importance of preventing and twenty-fiv- e
cents for students.
Now Mexico wil build good roads
good
of our town in theif that would force Clayton into the
water wash has been forcibly im
futuro
Peter Clark Macfarlane is prob tills year. Sevcl 1 projects have hearts.
new district, which would bo vory
pressed upon water works official, ably the rarest combination of in been
let and ott ur work will be
unsatisfactory.
duo to the recently increased proQuite a few criticisms were made
piratidnid and humoaavin lecturer dono without fedl al aid.
the Clayton club remains
duction cost of water. Furthermore an
of tho expenditure of moifoy by tho in whefber
piauofignnonay.
iou
monierican
tho 2lst district or tho new conto
produce
costs
as much
since il
present
it
board
to
plain
wns
and
laugh
your
wTlh
tears
m
him
are
till
Alosquerir.lias a:
Anti
ference, "Good
pro- will bo its
wasto water, or
eyes and pains are in your dia Flapper Club, composed of all eli see that the citizens did not believo motto, and as thoWork"
club has prospered
ducine water, as it. does to produce phragm; then all at. once you are gible
they
had
that
getting
beon
their
young men in tho little oity.
this year under tho direction of its
useful water, or revemio producing
to the cloud on tho wings A membership fee of ?. ifc charged money s worth.
present
board, so shall it go on in
water, you can readily seo that wot. ofoaring
.Mr. Alien wikoir
made a nco tho
one of the inspirational passages lo provide presents for the first one
future. Tho statement has been
or wasto being a money wasto acta with which his lectures abound.
speech,
present
in
defenso
of
the
who doesn't marry a girl that doesn't board's management,
made to tho News that ovory deléas a continuous fmancel drum on
but when Big galo
One thing which makes his lecture dance immodestly,
bob her hair, Bill Wetzel got
to tho convention was a livlntr
tho resources of tho water
Alquestioning
thru
is
laughs
distinctive
of paint her face, wear drásses too
that the
advertisement
for Clayton and Union
len
to
glad
ho
a
seemed
bo
chanco
of
which it. is so nroltfie are not eof
cnumy, ano tho speeches of tho
Tho proceeds from tho sale of by the importation info it of funny short, or roll 'em down. All mem to sit down.
tho issue will bo used for the rol anecdotes. They are hotrotten of hers are pledged lo boycott any girl
No diront.fighl was made on tho Clayton Rolarians nnd Rotarynnns
who fails to meot tho requirement bond issue, but tho voters
lowing work:
present wto tho equal of any given.
pure humor that crops up by way of of their standard of what a girl
New cntrine and generator
did not Keem to believo that tho
comment or is inherent in the nar should be.
SI5.000.00 rative itself. Nor is the laughter
unit
bond issuo was necessary at this FATHER OF F. II. CLARK
Cast Iron Pipo to Replace
DIES IS ABINGDON, VA.
limo.
sprinkled in. There is a nub
merely
Reporter
Raton
of
In
March
the
present wood main
20.000.00
present board's htatoment
every minute
nearly
of
The
in
humor
, under the caption, "Progressive
5,000.00
Laying new main
Through an oversight, last weok,
of the ninety ho Is accustomed to Citizens Nnmo Ticket," statement is that the 7 miles of wooden water
10,000.00
Filtration Plant
occasionally made that tho present incumbent, mains nowin tho city wero worth- we neglected to chronicle tho death
Tho
meak.
chuckles
Special attention is called to the break into ripples, and frequently
of tho
of Mr. F. H. Clark, who
Samuel Magill, was nominated to less camp in for a lot of criticism, died atfather
last item of tho above, namely the npnles sweop up into gules.
his homo at Abingdon, Va.
and Mr. Eklundte statements in re
mayor.
us
himself
succeed
filtration plant In order to supply He has a story of being sent to
gard to same did not seem to be con Mr. Clark received a wiro on tho
21st of March. Jelling him of the
the citizens of this community witli
vincing.
In
following
lie
Texas,
which
a
been
has
bear
ticket
interview
The
clean, sanitary water supplv. it in
death. Mr. Clark's father was 81
nt
O,
sometime?,
Clayton
is
I.
once
a
newly
organized
fells
placed
that
eloclion
Tho
nomination
for
at
in
necessary to install a filtration
years old, and it is reported that his
funapclassic
and a scream. It is far
Oes Moines, at llio election next O..F. Band made their initial
idant. Tho combination of filtrawas ono or tho largost ever
ier than Mark Twain's "Jumping week. They aro candidates on the pearance and played several piceos uinorni
tion and ohlorinatinn follows the Frop."
held In that town.
It. is as funny while it lasts Taxpayors' Ticket:
streets
court
on
at
tho
the
and
house
most approved plans of water fiupMayor: J. M. Wollman, clork, H. which wero woll rendered and, renly. and is being used successfully as rrank u. Stocktons "Casting
Ladies Auxiliary
by many-o- f tho iaxgqst cities all ovar Away of Mrs. Locks nnd Mrs. Ale Moxom; trustees, R. E. liarnos, S'att) ceived enthusiastic applause. Tho
hiñes." And all tho while the story Cordon, W. C. Burton. Lowis Green. boys havo tho makinpr of a fino band
The country.
teller is adding vignetlo after vig
Tho Progressive Tickot will ho: and it is propitious that they would
Last Saturday afternoon at tho
netto to tha album of American R. H. Leslie, mayor? clerk, Henry mako their first appoaranco in the homo
of Mrs. Blake Tooko..i23 Cednp
Current Topics
charaolors which, in the end. he Moxom; trustees, n. IJ. Barnes, J. A. interest of tho taxpayors.
street, tho ladies of tho Amorican
binds up and presonla lo bis audi Martinez, J. M. Dunn and Nato
Tho following Clayton business Legion Auxiliary Unit No. 27, hold
men worn unanimously nominated, moir regular iniamoga meeting, nf-l- or
Tho Current Topios Club met Mar. tors.
Hut in the midst of laughter comes
to servo for mayor and trustoos:
"84. at tho home of Mrs. Clyde Koe- which refreshments were nrvel
Merchants of Springor gave a speof
Mr. A. E. Montieth. R. W. Isaaos, by Mrs. Tookc, assisted by
ifan. with the president, Mrs. Cor the tear. Ho has a word-plctuMrs. W
noil, presidinc. The minutos of the lloosovoll in oxtroiins m tho jun cial matinee reoontly for the benefit O. W. Blakoloy, W. M. Gentry, and
.
r iiimiiuj. Mno resignation as
nrevious meeline were read and np gles of South America, obtained in of their rurnl customers. Owing to C. C. Hodges. Mr Alex Lucas and presidont of tho Unit, of Mrs. Ed.
proved. Tho Club decided to buy part from tho Colonel's own lips, Hie inclcmoncy of tho weathor, it Miss Lura Porter wero nominated Fowler was accepted, and
the eleciifhteen Club song books to be pub and in part from Ooorire Cherry, the was not. largely attended. Each mer for clerk, and John Spring and Al tion of Mrs. Bornnrd Laudet was
gives
to
customers
his
accompanied
chant
admis
who
P
naturalist,
were
him
Means for marshal."
lished in the near future. Plans
taken up as the regular business of
that is ono of tho most moving re- sion tickets for this freo show.
Contributed.
partly formulated for Library Day
the organization. Mrs. Fowler, who
Vpril 2tst. The Topic for the day citals of heroism ever heard from
with her husband, has loft the city,
Springer will hold a district track
NEW CREAMERY OPEN
was Library Extension. Mrs. Mor a platform. This closeup of noose
to tako up their rosidonce in Pueblo,
field moot. May 6th, open to all
ledge, loader. Two oxcollent papers veil in what be thought was his dy and
Colo., has boon president bul a short
county.
high
tho
Springer
in
schools
intímalo
were readBooks nt work, by Mrs, ing hour, 'is exceedingly
Tho now Creamery, under the time, and her absence will hn rn
has a now track, reoontly completed. management,
T. A.: RflddooKHind what Pome Pub and porsonal, and yet recounted with This
of MpbikmaiL .wli
reltcdiby her many frionds. Mrs.
only
preliminary
a
to
will
a
be
delicacy
good
tasto
and
lio Librarios Do. by Mrs. Arthur the utmost
rocolvo cream, for tho nmTfrne on iauuet is a willinr and enthusiastic
to
hold
in
Rafoo
meet
be
track
lalor
This baro narrativo cuta into the
Wooten.
Saturday of this wee,k. Farmers Worker in the Auxiliary, and with
May.
Tho round tabla discussion was listening mind liko an intaglio, and In
will do woll to patronize him.
the .cooperation of tho members will
entirely unambellished. tho vivid
animated and interesting.
mako this Unit one of tho boat in
Groas Kellpy and Company have
Sixloen members and ono visitor facia constitute one' of tho most mmte , arrangements to construct
Dona Ana county Toporls l00 thniatn. nnd Jhe boys of tho Amr-- it
wore present. Tho Trjireshments blowing tributes whteh has ever new building at uowe, ta bo occu casos of Flu during tho present epinrja to b congratulated
wero delicious nd boauTTfully serv been offered to tho memory of that pied by
on their Auxiliary. Tho next regudemic'
store- - .
their
ed. Tho next meeting will .bo Thurs great moo.
lar westing wiU'be held at the borne
e
day, April 6UvwiUrra.-nalph'Mor- :VrW'hlW.'twoJUUet-fa'''thMacfartano'fl sketch, ot tho t&- Tbe Nww la artitmj tule billa for Of Mr,-J- . V. Jannoy, Hi Bouth-2n11
Ifldgc. Tho subject for.lhat meet- - tions between Colonel Hou&i n& mid ror,.lbo coming municipal cree- straet. on, Saturday night, April 8íb,
ng win be GhJld Welfare, Mrs, uur
Hon, Tho. Citizens' Ticket and the ing to BOij emu wny not let nd print ana, all mpmbors are
urnlly
" ''Continued'' to "page 8.)
Toy, lender.
PAoptó'a Tvcaet.
yours?
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TOE CLAYTON .NEWS

PAGB TWO.
ton visitors Wcdnosday.
Mr. Ben Moore of Cone, N. M.,
burned up his big truck nt the
Tramperos crossing Tuesday. Ho was
on his way getting supplies for the
Cono store.
Mr. Joe Dionkcn and family wore
guests at the Dicnkcn ranch, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs.
Perry Best wore
shopping at Haydon. Monday.
Mrs. A. H. Weckel and son, Will,
spent Friday and Saturday at Tex-lin- e.

SAMPSON

Tho sale of Eugene Stevens was
n success. Owing to tho unfavorable
condition of the weather thore was
not a very largo crowd, but most
everything sold fairly well.
Mrs. H. P. Uriggs visited tho school
last Wednesday. Sho also spent a
part of the day at tho Wnrmsbakcr
home.
Miss Jodio Woodard of Clayton, is
spending a few days visiting with
her sister, Mrs. Eva Slovens.
Miss Maltio Blake visited her sister, Mary, the last of the weok.
Adam Wormsbakcr and Miss
Woodard, also Dwight nipgs, visited
at tho Blake home near Gem, Sunday evening.
Charles Scott is feeling fine again
after tho operation. It is hoped that
ho will soon bo able to attend school
again.
Mrs. W B. Van Cleave motored to
Ml. Dora last Monday, hoping her
husband would bo there on tho noon
train, but owing to the fact that
on acthcro were no trains running
count of tho large snow in Colorado,
he had not arrived.
Tho dance Saturday night was a
success after all tho snow. Wo hope
Mr. Stevens will give, another ouo
beforo long.
Adam Wormsbakcr purchased a
buifet at the Slovens sale, and people aro wondering what will happen
next Adam doesn't know himself,
mi be says.

The Weckel Bros, have thrashed
1700 bushels of maize last week.

over

Mr. Fred Brown and family have
moved back on their own placo
mile south of Hayden.
Joseph Lujan and his parents are
moving on the II. II. Sbopard place
2 miles north of Hayden.
SUCKER FLAT SHORTY.
1

OTTO

TRAMPEROS
Still dry and plenty of wind.
There was a pie supper al tin1
Tramperos school bouse, Saturday
evening, although it was quite a disagreeable night they cleared $12.3.r.
which was for the benefit of paying
the preacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hammer moved
to their new homo last Tuesday on
tho Combs place.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hoelderlc, Slevo
Cnntrcll and Mr. Pat Man wero Clay

Miss Hora Ziuck, Beenham's excellent teaehor, spent the week-en- d
in Olio, visiting friends and rela
tivos.
Our B. Y. P. U. is progressing very
rapidly. All the older folks have
created a new inl crest and we are
all finding much lime for Iho good
work. Everyone como.
Miss Ora Jenkins, our high school
teacher, is sick this week, while a
substitute is used.
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. McCook spe.nl
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Henderson.
Miss fíerlie Howard atid Mr. Pas- more look dinner with Miss Etta
Mae Becknor.
At last, the Mansker ball learn
played Olio on the 01 to grounds lasl
Friday, going homo victorious. They
won 2 and lost 1 game, but Olio lias
not giveh up yet.
The play known as I be "Old Maid's
Club" will visit Olio Friday night,
March 31. just as Well Come Welcome as the flowers in May.
Miss Ora Jenkins and Miss Har
mon spent lasl, week-en- d
at Gren

ville visiting friends and relativos.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Gibbs
to Gladstone after spending a
few days with Mr. McCook and family.
Mr. and Mrs. B. II, Baker and Miss
Elvina Zinck took dinner with Mr.
and Mrs. John Oliver, Sunday.
Miss Edith Bauer took dinnor with
Miss Florcita Whilofiold, Sunday.
Mr. J. J. Pounds is teaching a very
interesting singing school class at
Anlioch every Saturday night. Como,
if you want to got your money's
worth, as it is freo.
Mr. and Mrs. Hcnsloy entertained
for dinner Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. T.
II. Chaffin.
Mr. and Mrs. Melton took Sunday
dinner with their daughter, .Mrs.
Tom McCook, Sunday.
Mr. Emil Fredrlcksen and Miss
Mora Zinck spent Sunday with Miss
El bel Ritchcy.
Mr. Geo. Bauer will soon have his
Carbo lights installed.
Just a Utile smilo, will go one mile,
While a frown will block the way.
BETSIE BOBBINET.
ed

jjjj

Columbia Dry Batteriei
work better and laat
longer
foe belli aad.buxxer(
for thermoitttt
engines
for
for dry bettrry lijhlinx
, In clout, cellar, garret,
barn, etc
for Ignition on the Ford

fi

while Matting
TXe mrWt motl (tmout Jry
otltry. UttJ traeré grew of
imJhUuat tlh it nttitd.

SEDAN

Fohntttotk Sprint Clip Bind-h- it
Potts ml no ntrm caerg

Mr. Carl Oliver, brolher of N. W.
Oliver", principal of (he Sedan school
is here to make his home. The.y will

resido on I he Wiloy place, having
rented it for this season.
W. I. Poguo and A. J, Payno are
serving on the jury nl Clayton this
week.
Threshing and corn shelling still
going on near Sedan and it is almost
limo lo plant again. We are having
real March weather.
The J. W. Elrod family have moved from Sedan to Claylon. Wo are
sorry to loso them from our community, but wish them good luok
and prosperity in their new home
yrmo Roes recently had a sale
,
and is leaviriL' top ihr,
-- n
wish them luck in (heir overland trip and heller health and happiness in their new chosen
home
y'1'0 Henderson's sale wa
'.
'
,,
hold on .March 17,
Bnp wj
T,1,S ,akos somo
mnrn
,m" """"UMaf'l
pupil.s. and we reirref. in M school
n

'""

lH
MmM'MK1
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How many uses you

hare for Columbia!
For doorbells, buzzers, thermostats, and
alarms, use one Columbia "Bell Ringer"
or two Columbia "No. 6" Batteries.
For ignition on gas engines and tractors,
use Columbia "Hot Shot" Ignition Battery No. 1461. Full power when you
need it most, while starting. For quick
starting ignition on Fords, use the same
size Columbia "Hot Shot" Ignition Battery No. 1461. Saves your back, temper,
and time. Fits under the front seat.
garages, hardware and general stores, and
implement dealers. Insist upon Columbia.

mbia
Coin
Dry Batteries
Uiw

wat

mmagm

within the meaning of (he act. while be provided with a job suited to
the annual appropriation of both their condition or wliich (hey can
slate ami federal funds covering all be (rained to fill, and thus become
supervision and training is only
al least in a measure
310,-00-

0.

In the treatment, of such cases
"We are seeking to bring tho work wc aro prepared lo cooperate and
to the attention of the eidiro slate we are anxious lo Iiavp every such
in order lo awaken the peni le to the case brought to our attention. That
fact that they havo this problem cooperation from friends, relative- wilh them, and to encourage them or tho uonununily where such cases
to cooperate wilh us in meeting it are found will be necessary is a
Mr Chas. Lewis and daughter
in an inlelligonl nnd humanitarian matter of course. We havo no doubt
havo gone to Tyrone mi lmci. way. In n word, many
men and wo- I hat such cooperation will always
ness.
men are silting at home hating e forthcoming when the intelligent
The J. W. Ihii 'UK fjlllltlv lintrn JIIWY
mm
f'd on the Scrogin plac. tho Wrights themselves and the world, who may practical way to aid the victim of acbecome useful citizens if lliev can cident or disease, is pointed out."
o the Ward land and 1111880118'
to
he Messer place, formerly occupied
by tho Burns familv
The funeral
nf M.,vin
Hammond, infant daughter oí Rev.
and Mrs. I). I. Hammond of Sedan,
were hold at lh Klml in pomffnrv
on March Id,
Rt.v. It. Lobb in
enarge.
J lie many friends
extend
the sinceres!, svmnntliv ir Mm h.
reaved parents and relatives.
DIKD Uncle Itml Unwell ns lie
was familiarly called by his many
friends, died March 18 and was laid
to res! in Hk' Slmhn eemeferv cm
March l'J, after a service al Liberty
New .Mexico has the machinery lor intelligent
school house, conducted hv Rev. It.
direction of rehabilitation of ils disabled citizens.
11 lacks the funds for carrying out
Lobb.
the work with
each individual case. Il can coo'terale. It canUn it!w niiTlilv-lw- n
vnnr ttl lind
not
carry
the load.
allho ho had been married throe
limes and was the father of eight
Even were unlimited Hinds available, successchildren, he leaves only a widow,
ful rehabilitation can only be accomplished by
Mrs. Shut Howell, and nephews and
generous cominunily cooperation.
nolens In mourn his loss, having out
lived mi ins nearest relatives, no
II. is lo find llioso cases needing
rehabilitation
was ralional and talked, to his 1am- service and lo point out meibods oí- cooperation
ily only a few minutes beforo he
hutween Ibis department and tho individuals oí
ntmserl inln tint ltoíiI. hevnnrl
Tlin
community interested, thai we invite full infor-inalisympathy of the entire community
about every case wherein our services
can bo helpful. If you know of such a casti wrilo
goes oui io nis widow and reiaiives.
Iho
details to
a large garnering or lnend? allend- ed tlie surviccs.
I). W. HOCKEY,
BORN Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Hall,
Stale Supervisor of Industrial Rphabilitatlon.
March 19, a son.
Doparlmco'1 of Educáliou,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Holland loft for
'ivvmin lids wenk. to mane inai
Santa Fe, New Mexico
Mimi- - lmnio
flood luck and host
wishes go with them.
"
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Only Cooperation
Can Do This Job
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of sny motor car

ver buitt.
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Truck
.Let the Ford
cut your hauling and delivery
costs. Records of savings
One-To-

made by hundreds of thousands
of users in practically every
liqe of business are actually
astounding. Let us show you.

II

You do not obligate yourself
in any way.
,

I
I
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III
111

til
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Pneumatic Tires and Demountable Rims. Your
choice of either the special gearing of 5 16 to 1 for
epeoJ delivery or the standard gearing of 7 14 to 1
far' heavy hauling.
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PIONEER AUTO CO.
I

F.

CLAYTON, NEW MEX.

0.

B. Clayton, Filled up

"CYCO."

.'1,000

Equipment
III

on

I

$528.15

PEOPLE IN NEW MEXICO
.NEED REHABILITATION AID

Santa Fe. N. M.. March 28. That
there are more than 3000 citizons of
Now Mexico who need rehabilitation
and who may be restored to whole
or partial usefulness by it, is tho
estimulo of D. W. Hockey, slnlo supervisor of industrial rehabilitation.
Tho estimate of 3000 civilians in neod
of this aid in which the state is
now propared to rooporato, was given by Mr. Hockey in course of a loi
ter to an eastern New Mexico man
who inquired as lo tho scope of tho
work.
work applies
"Rehabilitation
JJjuth men and women; Uip i
RUI, "and to all (ilfifiUlfia OaCS1

whalhttculiiebled fitfinfli8n in
cident of congenital caufeos. Tho
are thoso injured in military service who aro already taken
care of under soldlor rehabilitation,

and thoso whose physical condition
is such as to make training impossible and inadvisable
"You will appreciate, however,
how limited in somo ways this work
must bo. There aro undoubtedly
moro than 3000 people in the stale
who would bo considered as coming
J

mmmm

The Best is the Cheapest i
This applies to what you cat, tho
.sumo as to what you near.
OUR LINE OF GROCIÍRIES

is tho highest nrade ,m tho market.
ur
63 lou' as "iSlsJ

.

'

UÍMrSnWfioSfc,

GENTRY & SON
CASH GR0CKRS

PIIOXE 57

CLAYTON,

,

M.

THE CLAYTON NEWS

PAGE THREE

PROBLEMS OF THE FARMER
articles under this hrud arc oontribulPd, and this column
Tor ho discussion of Farm Probloms or any subject
to the welfare of fanners or farm organization. II is not
controlled by any individual, but is open to anyone who desires
to air his views on agricultural subjects. But articles of abusive
or purely polilical or religious naturo will not be considered.
Nono of those nrlicles have any bearing whatever on the policy of
this paper. All articles must bear tho signature of the wrilor.
All

ic

open

I

por-tftlni- ng

SUPPLY AN!) DEMAND

each oilier. Down goes tho prico.
When you bear this in mind vnn
Our system nf distribution is sim- - understand why prices of farm pro-pl- y
wonderful. Products from all ducts fluctuate so widely and norv-par- ls
nf the earth are assembled in misly. Anything that influences the
utmost every country store. And the amount offered for salo at any given
price is not prohibitive. Tho con- -, timu or anything that influences the
spicuous efficiency oí the system amount buyers offer to buy, influ-a- s
a whole only serven to make its enees prices. So long as men are
imperfections all the more commie-- ( allowed to gamble on prices to
uous. Since these imperfections are niuke fortunes by the fluctuations
so conspicuous there is no excuso in prices, we may expect prioos to
j fluctuute.
for not removing them.
When the Chicago Hoard
One of the outstanding imperfoe- -, of Trade was in full swing, for
ns
of the system is the fact that ample, if a speculator wauled prices
exchange of commodities is made. of any commodity to go down, all ho
not on the basis of intrinsic valuó had l do was to verv shrewdly of-cost of production, but according fer for sale v.is! imaginary stores
lo a more or less ubsolclo law the of that commodity. Then while Ihe
law of supply and demand, market was thus demoralized buy up
When profiteers are price congers much larger slocks nf tin. rnilnnui
iniK voluminously aooui prices uo-i- price. And the "hulls" Wlllllll rnllv
fixed by the law of supply and to countenvt Ihe proposed slump
demand, they intend thai, tatemen! and sometimes the "bulls" would
lo carry so much weight of author- win and sometimes
Ihe "bears"
ity Hint it will end all conroversy would win, and always the producer
about prices. Most words are used and Ihe consumer would lose.
Under our present system of hapso loosely that they come lo have
more Hum one meaning. That is hazard price fixing anything lht
true of the words "supply" and "de- tends to bold back products from
mand," as used in tho phrase "Ihe Hie market or that lends to stimulate
Tim buying or offering lo buv tends to
law of supply anil demand.'
average person thinks Of "supply" raise prices, while anything that
as the amount of any given com- lends to rush products to market
modity that is in existence, and "de- or that tends to discourage offers
mand" as tbe amount of 'hat com- to buy lends lo lower prices.
modity that, the needs of Ihe people
Tbe farmers' products are the
demund. Then it sounds fair lo think only products that are marketed in
of the ratio between the supply in Ibis haphazard, insane, unscientific
this sense as tbe basis of Ihe mar- manner. The local merchant ships
ket price of a commodity. So think in a car load of sugar, down goes tho
ing of these terms in this sense, the price nol Lei a fanner bring in a
average person thinks of the profit- car load of melons, then down goes
eer as a liar when he says supply tbe price.
and demand fix the price. The aveFarmers' Cooperative Mnrketing
rage person says the law of supply means thai Ihe price will be fixed by
and demand has been repealed or the real supply the amount prodeclared unconstitutional or some- ducedin comparison with Ihe real
thing of the sort.
demand the amount needed. The
Tho trouble is, I be "supply" and secret of stable prices for the farm"demand" which regúlalo tho price er lies in controlling the surplus and
keeping a steady flow lo market.
is a different sort of supply and
from whnt we common folks We must cboperatn so that the real
usually think of The "supply" that supply and the real demand will fix
influences the market price is not the price.
Do not understand nie to be saytho amount that is in existence but
Ihe amount that s offered for salo ing that we have an easy .job on
at any given time. The "demand" hand. Uewnre of the fellow who
that directly influences Hie market brings you something ensyl somo
scheme. If a preachprice is not tbe needs of Ihe people
in every the immediate future, but er comes along and offers you an
tho amount tint buyers offer to buy easy way to heaven a liltlo water,
at that particular time. So Hie ratio a few tears, or a solemn praycr- bolween what sellers offer to sell turn him down quick. Tho easy road
and buyers offer lo buy is what fix leans to i no main entrance of
palace. Heaven is hard
es Ihe price. If buyers offer to buy
more than sellers offer to sell we to reach.
If a politician offers you an easy
have a seller's market the seller is
fixing the price the buyers are bid- remedy for our political ills an
ding against eacli other. Up goes easy way lo a political paradise-- cut
bim out. If he tells you that votIhe price. On the other band, if
sellers offer to sell more than buy- ing the Republican ticket will bring
ers offer lo buy, we have a buvers' n political paradise, tell him ho is a
market sellers are underbidding liar. If ho tells you that voting tho
Democratic ticket will bnntr a no- tN Milical paradise loll him lie is a fool.
If he tells you that voting tho Socialist licket will bring a political
paradise tell him bo is both a fool
and a liar. All theso easy roads lead
down hill in this case to political
AH tho good things
degeneration.
are up hill. Political regeneration
requires climbing. To make my
meaning plain suppose that big majority who voted tho Republican
licket nt the last election was, to a
man. working every day to tho limit
of his. ability, for tho political regeneration of our county, can you
imagine how far up the hill we
would be by tins lime? Even if that
defoated Democratic minority were
to a man ceasolessly and unselfishly
I working for the best interests of the
country how far up tho hill would
we be? Or even if tho comparaFrying fats froquonily igtively insignificant Socialist minority were to a man working inlolli-irenll- y,
nite and start disastrous
continuously and unselfishly
fires. This is just aitofhi-for the Rood of tho country instead
of the little things tli.it
of so many of them Just resting and
must bo watched, for tho
wailing for the Socialistic regime,
.
sake of suf.-tyhow rnr up tho bill would wo be
MOW?
How about your fiio insurSo witli cooperativo markolmg, if
ance on buildings and house
tho organizer offors you an oasv way
to get rich bettor look out the
hold goods? ilavo you areasy ways load down hill to bankranged for comploto protecruptcy. If ho is honest ho will loll
tion? This agency of tho
nu that tho cooporalivo way h a
Hartford Firo Insurance
i.rd way lh i t.p-hi- ll
way lío
.1
Company is equipped to
tell you that it is a Jairor way, a
writo good insuranco and
safar way, a sanor way. It is a haid
givo sound advice.
way because K requires unsol'ish-nes- s
and thought fulnoss and
and all tho rest of tho good
UNION COUNTY AGENCY
human virluqa. But tho results will
Justify tho cost. Corpsos can float
down the fctroam, but only n Hvo man
JlfcFndden & Mxey
can wm against tho ounront. And
Insurance That Insures
wlmming agains tho curront uddi
to his stn-ngtand his life.
C. E. ANDERSON.
ox-lio-
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Flaming Fat
Causes Fires
r
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Sellers

STATUS OF KENTON HOAD
Clayton Chamber of Commerce.
Clayton, N. M.
Gentlemen:
Your letter of l.Mh inst. is at baud.
Of course 1 appreciate the interest
lie people of Clayton have in tho
Kenton road. I am glad to gu such
tellers and to knew that business
n.cn and taxpayer- - ore awake to Hie
necessity and !;c tills of good r.vui
I

construction.
I regret Iba'.

I.mo not had

to go to Clayton to explain

the

t

imi-

pres-

ent situation under the new federal
aid road law, and that my letters
have not been lull or plam enough
lo properly acviso you as o just
Low tho mailer stands.

However, I hope to go to Clayton
soon. I am not yet fully recovered
from an attack of the "Flu."
In the meantime, I hope you will
accept my word for it that I will
get as much lvelp as possiblo for tho
Kenton road, and as soon as possible.
I assure you that tho Federal Aid
construction on tho section Dos
Moines to Dedman will not take or
uso up any money that could under
existing law be used for tho Kenton
road, or any other road in Union
county oxcept road 37. And it will
nol delay or interfere with the improvement of tho Kenton road in
any way.
Wo hopo to hnvo tho designation
of the system of Federal Aid roads
under the now law finally approved by tho Secrelary of Agriculture,
very soon, so that we can arrange
our budget for the several counties.
We are doing all wo can to hurry
it up.
Wo know now that, tho Kenton
road will not be iuoliicjoil in tho system upon which Federal Aid can be
had at presen!, because tho Bureau
of Public Roads has properly approved the milonga of road .17 (Coin,
rado lo Gulf Highway) and road 18
south from Clayton in that syslom,
and Hint makes up all tho mileage
Union county i entitled lo in Ihe
present Federal Aid system. In fact,
it. gives Union county considerable
moro mileage than it is ontitlod to.
Later on, if Federal Aid continues,
tho Kenton road can bo added to
Ihe system.
The Stalo Highway Commission
had nothing to do with making Ihe
law, but must oboy il. In doing so
wo have certainly boon moro than
fair to Union county.
Again, I assure you Hint you can
rely upon it Hint I will look after
your interests before tho Stale High
way commission, and that we will
do nil that is possiblo in improving
road 18 north from Clayton toward
Konton, as soon as wo can got to it
this yoar.
Yours faithfully,
CHARLES SPRINGER.
DIED
Mrs.

Emma

ílntimn
daughter of Mr. nnd Mrs. Frank Roh- man, oí los i spring, Kan. Sho was

-

born at Yalpariso, Neb., on the IMth rection morn. Tho services wore
day of July, 18l; died March 12th, held by the writer,
at Hie age oí 30 years, 7 mouths,
Mrs. J. II. Johnson.
A dear one from us is gone,
and 17 days.
At the age of li, she with her
A voico we loved is stilled;
pnrenls, moved to Lost Spring, Kan., A place is vacant in tho home,
where she lived till she was married
Which never can bo filled.
to Mr. Bower D. Coulson. To this
union were born two children, a boy
and a girl, left without a dear mother's care. In the spring of two sho
and her husband came to New Mexico, where she lived until her death.
She leaves to mourn her loss a husband, son, daughter, father, mother,
sister and brother, living at Lost
"TOM WOLFORD, Prop.
Spring, Kan. a sisler at Rawlins,
Wyo.. and many other relativos and
a host of friends. To know her was
WE ARE PREPARED TO
to love hor.
GIVE YOU THE BEST OF
SERVICE. WE CALL FOR
The funeral services were held at
ANUOELIVER ALL WORK.
Ihe Grandview schoolhouse, where a
very largo crowd gathered.
Tho
body was laid I o rest in the Grand-vie- w
Phone
cemetery, lo await the rosur- -
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Always Fresh

should bnotnfaif to Uy-- íe
cause u wlu ncvcr fan you- Many a cook owes her reputa- KOOd bakin- - to Lytona.
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The Clayton Hews
PUBLISHED EVERY FIUDAY

was "celebrating."
Two men, both long p:tv, the age
when most men aro useful, continuo
to livo and work and maku tho world
hottor. How do thoy do il? A stag
nant pool is one inlo which no water
flows, from which no water runs. A
fresh, clear pool is one inlo which
water runs and from which wator
constantly flows. Edison and Eliol
have minds througli which thought,
ideas, picture, conceptions, con
stantly flow. To siay young, road.
think, educate your brain. You will
never bean Edison or an Eliot, prob
ably, but you will be of use, and live
longlong enough lo make that use
count in proportion to what you
know, what you learn, to what purpose you use your brain.

Charter

Reserve Dint. No. 10
of Ihe Condition of The

No. 1113C

Ilrport

BANK

--

at Clarion,
mail mt- Hn Mexico, aa 5coa-Claa- a
SO,
190, under tbe Act of
trr, Oetober
Catered In

Uie

Poit-Ortl- ee

Httk

8.

1HT9,

Official Paper or Union County and
V. 8. Land Office
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One Year
Six Montlis
Three Mouths -

$2.00

10
.50

Advertising Rates mad o on request.
An old manuscript, dating baok
almost a hundred years beforo tne
invention of printing, contains a de
scription of the punishment of crim
Inals in a cJourtyard' in the city of
London.
"One felloe was whypped upon his
haryo hack," says the script.
"Oh, hut that was in the middle
afics," says the comforlahlo reader.
So it was. Hut this mouth, in
Hockville, Md., Iwo men one while,
one colored were tied lo posts and
whipped.
Agreed, healing your wife is a lior- rihle crime. Any man who strikes
a woman is a hrute, and perhaps deserves to he treated as such. There
is no sympathy here for those who
heat women and were themselves
healen. Hut how about the rest of
the community'? The heating is reported in the newspapers!
People
read of it. Children hear of it, Those
concerned in the punishment, both
victim and wielder of Ihe whip, tall;
about it. An "eye for an eye"?
Doubtless: hut there was One who
ramp with a new law, and civiliza
tion has rested upon it, and it ii
not. most, emphatically mil. to be
'
lirulal to brutes!
Healing a wife healer is doubtless
salutary In the beaten. Hut. it is
deadly to the cnminunily. In this
year of grace 1022 can we find notti-in- g
belter to do for brutes man brutalizing ourselves by going back lo
Hie middle ages, ave lo llio Mosaic,
law? Ex.
Hr. Charles W. Eliot, president
emeritus of Harvard Univorsity, celebrated his
birthday
by doing his regular day's work.
eighty-eigh-

th

Edison, seventy-fiv- e
confes?ed rather shyly, to bring a few minutes
lalo for office because his family

Four States Seed & Grain Co.

CLAYTON NATIONAL

Seeds
Feeds
Grain

at

Clnytoa, In the State of Xcir Mexico, at the elone of Imxlnrn on
Mnrrh ÍO, 1022
RKSOURCBS
Loans nnd discounts. Including rediscounts, acceptances
of other banks, and forelRn

bills of exchange or draftn
Bold with Indorsement of
this bank (except those
shown In b and c)

We Buy Grain at Market Prices

1101,821.37

J101.S21.37
Total loans
3,387.63 eiiHwmwuiinmMuiofmtiumoiwmnnuimRuimt
Overdrafts, unsecured
MtodUn.
fteeurl
Other hnndn.
21,600.07
ties, etc.
2,493.90
Furniture nnd Fixtures
Lawful reserve with Federal
6.365.27
A
THAT WORKS Reserve Hank
Cash in vault and amount due
6,037.80
from National Hanks
on other banks In the
The churches have discovered Checks
report-In- s
olty
same
or
as
town
their interests are identical. Salvabank (other than Item
2,040.K?
12)
tion and service are of mutual con11, 12,
Total
cern. It doesn't matter so much nnd 13of Items 9, 10. S.O.8.67
WHEN OUIt THOUGHTS TURN TO MUSIC. HAVE YOU A PIANO
what the route may he as that re- Checks on banks located
o
IN YOUIt HOME? LET I S SHOW YOt' Ol'lt HIGH (HADE
of city or town of results are. attained. At one time,
bank and other cash
churches paid more attention to the porting
34.06
lttms
route than the goal. Hut that has Interest
nnd Bxpcnses Paid
been changed. The emphasises now but not earned
500.78
on saving men for service. This is
TOTA--- I,
31S0.261.76
,
the thought of the churches in th',
eily that are working togelner for
L1AUIL1TIB.S
the greatest Revival effort ever seen Capital
2C, 000.00
paid In
in Clayton.
Perfect harmony has Surplus stock
000.00
Kund
prevailed every step of the way. Undivided 1'roflts 32,142.67
All things are now ready.
These Lcss current oxponses, interj
We
move
meetings are purely a local affair. est and taxes paid $2, 64.".. 46
on
own
bank
Cashier's
checks
Why shouldn't they bel Clayton Total of Items 21, 22, 23, 24,
2, 199.22
has as good talent as to be found outstanding
1 WE WILL MAKE OUIt Pit ICES TO YOU SO VEUY ATTRACTIVE
$2,190.22
and 25
anywhere.
deposits subject to
A large chorus choir i slicing or- Individual
THAT THEY WILL SPEAK FOlt THEMSELVES.
86, 661.14 I
check
ganized, conduced by .Mr. C. E. Total of damand deposits othsuber
than bank deposits)
Lewis. Good music will feature evject to Iteserve, Items 2C,
ery service.
27, 28, 29, 30, and .11
$86.661.14
The feature of the. firs! week's
of deposit (othmeeting is that the services will be Certificates
er than for money borrow'd)
3,865.24
held in the homes of the people. Total of time deposits subject
There, will be Iwo meetings each to KoHurvu, Hums 32, 33, 34.
$3,8r.5.24
night, one on each side of the tracks. and 35
payable (Including all
Relow is given Ihe date, place, lead- Ullls
representing
er and subject Tor each night. Cut obllKatlons
money borrowed other than
this out and keep it posted where rediscounts)
10,000.00
you can readily refer lo it any time. Notes and bills redlscounted,
Watch this paper next week for lnulud'K acceptances of othClayton, New Mexico.
I
further announcements of interest: er banks and fprelgn bills of
xchanKQ or drafts sold with
East Side
Monday, at Van Pelt's. Leader. Ilov. endorsement of this bank . 14.546.15
Keegan. Subject. "The Work We are
TOTA
wc:mi!iiiiNOiimmiiiiiiiiimtiiuiiiiim;iiimimii
.$150,261.75
L... .".
Facing."
State of New Mexico, County of Unss:
ion,
Tuesday. IX A. Paddock', leader,
Al.' E. SERVICES
I, G. W. Hlakely.
Cashier of the
notici: von ruBi,iOATro'
Rev. Sale. Sub ject "The Worker and above-name- d
bank, do solemnly sweai
than the above stntement Is true tn
His Equipment."
the best of my knowledge and belief
Department of tho Interior. U. H.
(beino: "Revival and
.Morniiif;
Wednesday, H. C. Farher's. leadC. W. HLAKISLW
Lund Office nt Clayton, Sow Mcxloo.
Religión."
Cashier.
er, Rev. Lunsford, Subject. "Seeking Corr rt Attest:
Evening theme: " "A Christian as March 2S, 1922.
Common Interests to Win Men."
II. K. LAN'fj.
Notice is hereby Riven that Charles
a
Salesman."
ItOnT. TUHPIN.
1!. Mundy,

Spring Time is Here

out-sld-

Baldwin Pianos and
Player Pianos
must

our stock immediately

The Wright Music Co.

i

,

8. J. ULAKKLY,

.MlTICIl FOU lMlin.IOATIOX
Directors.
.Subscribed and. sworn to before me
tills 17tb day of'"March, 1922.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
!
J. IS. .STALKY,
(Peal)
l.und Office at Clayton, Ne.v Mexico,
Notarv Public.
My commission expires .Ian. 9, 1926.
March 2X. 1922.
Notice Is hereby RVlen that John J.
Oaves, uf Tate, X. M., who, pn April
Thursday, al (i. A. Riil)pihjes, lead-- !i 21,
1922, made Homestoad Application
Row Sale, subject "Place of flip
Serial No. 02C532, for AV'HjSKVi. Section
Rili!i in the Work."
Township 24N.,
3313., N.M.P.
Friday, al T. II. Rixoy's. lender. Meridian, has filed IlanKc
notice of intention
Rev. Keegan. subject. "How Our to make Three Year Proof, to establish
Lord Worked."
claim to the land above described,
Charley I. Talbot, U. S. CommisWest Side
sioner, at'lfts offjee In Clayton, N. M.,
Monday, al Talbot's., louder. Luns-rni'subject "Tlx- - Work We arc on the 10th day of May, 19Í2.
Claimant namno ns witnesRea:
Facing."
(ieoine Coffee, O. i. Iteeder, lien
Tuesday, al W. M. (eiiírv's: lead- Morrow.
John Hanplr, all of Tate, N. M.
er. Ilcv. Davis; subjeer "Tho Wort
H. II. BltllETT.
'r and HI1 Fquipmenl."
HoKlster.
Wednesday, al II. H. Woodward's:
SAY IT WITH ELOWERR.
r.ntr
leader, Hev. Keegan; subject "Soek-iii- fr
Common Interests lo Win Men."

The Pullman Cafe
PERRY MILLER, Prop.

35c

Meals

- -

- -

35c

K

bo-fo-

ROOMS IN CONNECTION
OPEN ALL NIGHT

d;

OUIt MOTTO:

r

QUALITY

CLEANLINESS

SERVICE

"

'

Kilhurn

k

'

TERMS IF DESIRED

s!

Edmondson

The Model Clothiers

Thursday, at Robl. TuroinV lend.
er. Rov. Davis; subject, "Place of
mo lUhlo in the Work.
Friday, al I, L. Martin's: lender.
Rev. Sale; Mibjorf "How Our Lord
Worked."
AT THE MISSION

THEATRE

of Seneca, New Mexico, who,
on Fob. 4th, 1S21, made Additional
Homestead Kntry, Serial No. 027094, for
NWysWSi, Lot 2. Scq. 5, NHHUK. Section , T. 2SN., It. 33K., SIJMNKW, NK
'.ÍS1ÍU. Set 24. T. 29N., It. 5R, NK14
WVW, Sec. 13, T. 2SN., Itanc;c 35K., nnd
.W'iSWK, Section r, Twp. '2SN..
ItunKB.3GK., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to mnke Final
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Chares P. Talbot, U. S. Commissioner,
at his oflce In Clayton, Now Mexico,
on the llth day of May, 1922.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
Krnest O. Talbot, Flave J. MoKlbbln,
Robert CJ. Palmer, Leo B. llroadstreet,
all of Senoca, N. M.
II. II. UnitBTT.
31
IteKlster.
--

Service batteries free.
Electric Garage.

Dick

P eptoYid"

J'ruJay. Mar.
in o

New and Attractive

leister Goods
For Men
KUPPENIIEtMER SUITS
JOHN 1. STETSON

HATS

CLUETT-PEAHOD- Y

SHIRTS

WILSON

MHOS. HOSE

,

lud

WEAIl

For Ladies
SPRING COATS
CAPES

--

SUITS and IAE3bKS

parís.

31, "RESTLESS SEX"
IV i u Cosiiiof olilán Pro-

duction. A very, very fiinnv comcdv
"FALLING FOR FAXNY."
Saturday, April I, Churlos Ray in
"OLD FASHIONED HOY."
Also
Harold Lloyd in "ALL A HOARD."
.Malnieo at 2:'.ii) P. M.
Sunday. April I, "HITS OF LIFE,"
with a dozen star. Lon Chancy who
played in 'THE, MIRACLE MAN,"
THE PENALTY," and "OUTSIDE
THE LAW.- - takos tho lead.
Monday. April 3. "HITS OF LIFE."
Wo havo road so many Rood reports
on (his production thai wo couldn't
help bul book il for Clayton. This
photoplay jusl finished a very, very
successful run al Ihe America Theatre, Denver.
Tuesday. April , "WANTED AT
HEADQUARTERS," and "WINNERS
OF THE WEST." This serial' and
the 5 and 6 nel fontures aro oini?
over big:. Thoy mils! be good or
llioy wouldn't.
Wednesday, April 5lh, Tom Mix in
"RIDIV ROMEO," a itrictly western
and
picture.
Thursday. April 0, Constance.
in "SEARQH OF A SINNER."
Friday. April 7, Bthel Clayton in
"SINS OF ROZAJWET Two rrnl
comedy "EXIT QUICK."
Coming "FORBIDDEN FRUIT,"
dlrocted by Copil B. Do Millo, "NO
WOMAN KNOWS," and 'CONFLICT,'
featuring Pritfcllla Dean.
cow-puncli- or

Tnl-uiHd- ee

Get Our Prices Before You
.

We Quar antee Satisfaction

uy

-

Spring is here and we
have a good spring tonic

for you
Trice $1.25
Something Special Every Saturday

The City Drug Store
Wanser & Reck, Prop.
Vhpne Ño. 7
::
Clayioú, N. M

TIU3,CXAYTON

PARAGRAPHS

PERSONAL

Don't forget llin
day, April 7.

M. E.

Bizaar Fri.

John W.. Hauliers, who was rrin-- 1
pica oy a pump ianmg on nis loot
at the Perico dam, is able to be out
ngain, ably assisted by his crutches.

vllhodes. nrominent citizen
Waller
... i...... w
r
.. . . . j
i
On Saturday, March W, two uir uruiiMiitt,
was aiiiiiiuniK
in
Red Sow I'lgS, weighing about RO
in Clayton Ibis week
ami 35 pounds. Findor inform the
News Office. Reward offered
J. A. Arnhart, one of the Thomas

LOST

1

U--

community's progressive
farmers,
Dr. Kolie Mumey of Grenville, was was trading willi Clayton merchants
u visitor to Clayton Wednesday of Wednesday.

look.ngiiftur mal!rs

Wh

HAVE THE MERCHANDISE YOU WANT, THE QUALITY IS THERE IN FULLEST MEASURE, THE STORE IS CLEAN, AND THIS IS A PLEASANT PLACE TO nUY. AIlOVE ALL, YOU
ACTUALLY SAVE MONEY. SO WHY HESITATE LONGER TO MAKE THIS STORE YOUIt BUYING HEADQUARTERS?

per-Ui'nT-

to tho Masoiuv, I.idge,
a! Orcnvillo

win

Mr. and Mrs. Waller Woods are
rejoicing over tho arrivnl of a baby
boy at their home, Friday, the 2Uh.
5lr. A. F. C.wen. :me of Ui real
progressive farmers "in the Sudan
D. W. Snyder, formerly of Claylunnmunity, was u Clayton visitor ton, but now a residont of Albuquerthis week. Mr. Cowcn slated to The que, was a visitor in Clayton this
News that he expects o millivulc week. D. W. is now federal prohibiajjouj 3p0 ijcres this year.
tion director.
Thfc host- liquid smoke at S1.0i for Dainty basket of candy or Easter
at
More. Co. Eggs at the M. E. Bazaar, April 7,
jJ. V. Harris andró I . Musgrov.
Silverlnwn Cords and Goodrich
both of Grenville, will go in for pow- Fabric. Tires and Tubes all the best
er fanning this year. They were at
.Merc. Co..
Buick
iqoeot visitors to Clayton fnr the Agency, Buick Service.
purpo.e of taking bark with them
two Fordsons.
W. L. I'uder. a prominent farmer
from the Thomas community, was in
Oils, Gasolinee Auto Accessories, at the county seat this week, transact.Mere. Co., liuick
ing business.

..
.

Best Standard Grade of Ginghams,
Special this week, per yard
20c
3

-

Otto-Johns-

on

Otto-Johns-

Lot of Ginghams,
special

per Yard

I

Shirts,

Reg.
35c

Extra Heavy Men's Leather Palm Gloves,
regular 40s value, special, pr.
30c
i lot oí Men's
Silk Tics,

Un-

Yard

Four-in-Ha- nd

SOc

I

value, Special

35c, 3 Tor $1.00

Lot of Men's Supporters, Value, 35o,
Special ..
25c

Lot of Ladioa' Outing Flannel Gowns
1.0(1
values &J.00 to 31.50, special

Saranac
value

Crochet, all colors, all you
want, at. per spool
10e

Just Received, direct from mills. New
Knitted Ties, special price..75c to $1.00

C. M. C.

Lot of Ladies' Dresses,
color and styles

I

proprietor of the

Otto-Johns-

l.rie

Good Heavy Men's Work
81.50 values, Special

Lot of Boys' and Girls' Fine Ribbed
Hose, all sizes, special
25e pr.

t

on

The stork made a visit to St. Joseph's hospital Friday, the 2Uh. and
vis Drug Co., is atlonding lo
there left a splendid girl baby with
hess this week in Kansas City, Mo.
specific directions that it be given
K. U. Scott, druggist of Grenville. lo Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bushnell.
was in Clayton this week, shaking
Your ole will be your judge for
hands with Ins mends.
the next two years. Think seriously
D. A. Espy of Weston. Alo., for- ami for the good of Clayton. Forget
merly assistant cashier of the First your personal feelings and vole in
National bank, of Clayton, spent sev- (be municipal election accordingly.
eral days here the past week. He
Seed Beans and Seed Wheal, at
returned to his homo the first of the
Merc. Co.
week.
Miss Ruth Edwards, who has been'
Buiok service and repairing
I lift
ci u f iiim- in lllfi
I tl linmn
1IM
llr
It fíí
Vl i,J fon
III'
completo stock Buick parts reliable ' I "l II IfS
past few months, has returned lo
mechanics.
Buick Clayton and has entered the race for
Agency.
city clerk.
J. V". Snelson, a good rilien of Tim Wu's nrinloil I ho hill fur (hi
our neighboring, town of Grenviilo,
bei
was noking hands with Ins CIalon Williams it McDonald sale, to
held Wednesday. April 5th. at their
friend Wednesday.
farm, 5 miles east anil 7 miles north
Albert S. Baker, prominent citizen of Clayton. After Iho sale Mr. Mcof Kenton. Okla., wanted to be. con- Donald will move to Colorado.
versant with news events in Clayton
Complete Stock Implements. Wagand surrounding community he
ons, Harness, Saddles, all kinds of
subscribed for The News.
Merc.
repairing done.
STOP THAT ITCHING
Co., Hardware and Imp. Department.
If you suffer from any form oí
skin disease such as Itch, Eczema
jeweler, has sold
C. W. Andei-son- ,
Tetter, Ringworm, Crackhands, Sort bis business at the Davis Drug Co.
Feet, Dandruff, Falling Hair, Old lo Mr. Ralston, who formerly was a
Pores, or Sores on children,' or an? citizen of Clayton. Charley will go
olhof skin disease we will' sell you a lo his ranch west of town.
jar of HIuo Star Remedy on a guarantee that if not satisfied we will
F. M. Wiseley, our genial oil man,
return, your money. Wanscr Drup is spending most of bis time at the
Co.
well, at Pasamonle.

"

15c

on

D. E. Davis,

í,

inches wide LL Sea Island
bleached Muslin, special

I

i

Otto-Johns-

IHflE FIVE.

"Can You Afford to Pay Too
Much Another Day Longer"

I

uus"-new-

llitS Week,

NEWS

3rt

1

IN

OUR STORE

KEEP I S BUSY

Buck

Glovos,
$1.50

See our wonderful lino of Men's All
Leather Dross Shoes, at, pr.

$11.75

inches wide Belfast Cambric Colors
guaranteed fast against light, sun
and laundry, light and dark
2254o vd.

THE PLAIN PRICES

on

in latest

Guaranteed
Spucial

$1.75,

5.00

Just Rec'd. our new lino of Men's Spring
$3.00 to $G.00
Dress Pants, at a price

WE AIM TO TICKET

M.G TIXIE1

OUR GOODS WITH
COME AGAIN PRICES

Quality Store

.

J

J

.Otto-Johnso- n,

Olio-Johns-

on

up mo bile Dealer
Wanted in This Town
in
Here is a splendid opportunity for some live-withis community.
You may be a motor car dealer, a garage proprietor,
or you may he in some business having nothing to do
Willi automobiles.
Whatever your line if you are a hustler and a sound
huilno&s man, we want lo hear from you.
Our proposition practically assures such a dealer of
exceptional profits.
which
Wo have a definite, specific plan of
helps you locale, and sell, prospects.
ro

Why We Make This Offer

S

,

i

U'--"-

"

Vi

'""i

f

i

.

I

It

"
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Until this year, the entire Hupmobile production has
been absorbed by the metropolitan contéis.
Greatly Increased fautory production now enables us to
upply tho great potential demand Tor I his outstanding
ear in every town in our territory.
There are many prospects in your territory. Thoy want
really fine ear that
such a' car as the HiipinobhV--- a
but they havo nevor boon
aells for $1280 f. o.
npprouchod.
This is your opjMirlui'n'ty. Your lies territory is bountifully fallow.
Our düwounl into is much more liberal than IbaLordU
requirements noth-Ju- g
nnrily offered. No
hut what will enhance your tank slandinif.
Send in u letter or post card now, at onee, and find out
all about our proposition without the slightost pbligM-tio- n.
tack-breaki-

ng

Mrs. C. T. Baker has returned ATTENTION TOWN COW CWNEHS
Milk Cows Must Be Tested
home from Kansas City, where she
underwent an operation. Her many
In accordance with stale law it
friends aro glad indeed to see her in
will be necessary for you to have
Clayton again.
your cows lesled lo determine their
Kd. M. Itnlledne. chairman of our freedom trom disease, and as a
board of county commissioners, was health protective measure.
Dr. It. M. Olbeler wil. begin this
a husinoss visilor to Clayton this
work within Hie next few (lays. All
week.
i'i-owner" report to him.
Hay Selvy and wifi;roturned home
Unique, unusual, unparalelled is
last week from, an extended visit to the Apron and Cap booth of the M.
Iowa and Kiisas.
E. Bazaar. April 7th. Fancy Aprons,
,
Children's Aprons, big
small
A good Colorado Flour, $3.00 a civt., Aprons, plain Aprons, rubber ApBest Colorado Potatoes $2.00 cwt. at rons, and dainty Aprons. Caps of
Gro. Dept.
all colors, shapes and sizes nifty,
snappy and flurfy. There is an ApGrowing Bulbs and Polled Plants ron and Cap that will jnst. suit you.
at the M. E. Bazaar, April 7th.
Slop! Look! Listen! and your wail
will nrely he rewarded.
The Clayton ltotariaus have reM. E." AH)
turned. Each is trying to outdo the
other in injecting into his business
The M. E. Aid met with Mrs. C. A.
some of (hp bpirii and pep received
Rut ledge, March 10. All I he ladies
at (he Greeley
ference.
brought work and spent a pleasant
Plans wore made for the
If you 'are feeling ha'dly, pul your afternoon.
tumbles away by taking T.inlae. Wednesday night supper, and further discussions of tho ba.aar. DeWanser Drug Co.
licious refreshments were served.
Preparations are going forward
Peter Clark Maofarlnne, who ap- rapidly
for the coming bazaar, April
pears on the Lyceum of the Clayton 71
h, at the church. There will he
High Suhmil, here next Wednesday
booths and lots of pretty
night, is one number that the citi- several
tilings in all of them.
zens of Clayton cannot afford lo
Don't fail to isit the Art booth
of the
mi. Mr. Macfarlane is
loading journalists of the country and get a dainty basket of candy or
and his wide and varied experience Easier eggs, or perhaps some prelly
in his work gives him u store of place cards, tally cards, bon lion
knowledge that few men possess. baskels, or out cups. Special orders
The writer had the pleasure of will be taken if desired.
meeting Mr. Macfarlane, and wo beThe fatal blow at. war will not be
lieve that those who miss hearing
him are missing something really struck until tbr money profits of
war are eliminated. Anything less
wortli while.
is simply vain. If you doubt thai
profit is the war group's main inter
you
If
need anything tor the farm
in war. just observe the storm of
or ranch, if in Clayton you will find est
protest which greets cvory propose!
n.
it at
Merc. Co.
4"

Ap'-ons-

Otlo-o.lhns-

e

Otto-Johnso-

12(10

BROADWAY

DENVER,

COLORADO

Las Vegas, Mar. 25.- - During tho
summer session of New Mexico Normal University, June 5 lo July 27,
Iho school will carry on in a semiofficial way, a number of week-en- d
hikes lo nearby points of historio
and scenic interest. Members of the
faculty will accompany the students,
and advise them of the scenic, historic, and geological features worth
noting and remembering. Points to
he isied are the Crest Stone, Kearney's Gap, of the era of Spanish conquest, El Porvenir on the famous
Scenic Highway, Starvation Pepk of
the era of American ronquet, and
the famous ruins at. Pecos.
Plans are being formulated for a
conlinualion school and camp nl Las
Vegas Hot springs, combining school
work with delightful excursions to
Taos, Santa Fe, Rito de los Frijoles
and olhnr places that attract scholars end tourists from all over the
,
world,
Independent of the camp plans, a
conlinualion school will be held in
the month of August, after the summer session, for tho accommodation
of those who wish lo prolong their
studies.

AUCTION SALE

Taken up at. my ploee in January,
one Hoifer, black and white, no
brand. Owner mny have samo by
paying for this ad and foed. P. W.
Frodrlekson, on Tom Clark Place.

Horses and Mules

1.1-

-3

Now is the timo to plant trees. I
havo all kinds Fruit and Shade
Tram. Climbing and Kverblooming
Berry Bushes.
liosos. Shrubbery,
Rbulxu'b and Horso Radish Roots.
Everbearing
Strawberry
Plunts.
Grapo Vines. Nursory 105 East Magnolia St., Phone 219. G. A. RODELL.
i.

your livor out or ordor? Do you
suffer from billaDsn,e68, Iinadnanos,
constipation? tf
Tanluo ia what
Is

you nooil.

Warj.flii'vpruB

Co.

3, 1922

MONDAY, APRIL
SIMERLhDODSON

YARD, CLVYTON,

N. M

BEGINNING

1

P. M.

10 HEAD EXTRA GOOD MULES.
30 HEAD EXTRA GOOD MARES AND GELDINGS.
5 SETS NEW BREECHING HARNESS.
2 NEW STOCK SADDLES.

TERMS

Carload of now Buiok Fours nl
Moro. Co., Buick agon
cy and Garage. Praa day storage.
OUo-oJlms- on

Dstiihutors

SUMMER SCHOOL STUDENTS
WILL HIKE TO SCENIC POINTS

Tanlac is well ndvertlsed, but advertising could not havo produced
Tanlac's popularity. It had to have
moriL Wanser Drug Co. '

M--

S. B. I. MOTOR SALES CO.

lo abolish profit; just observe every
government's fear to attack that
phase of the problem, Propose thai
we forgive the interest on the war
loans; propose that wo require repayment of the war loans at tho
value of our credit when we granted
the nations our credit and sec bow
far the proposal goes. They aro
willing lo cancel tho war debts, oh
yes; because that would benefit
finance. But tho othor proposals,
which would benefit tho people, aro
not. favored. Do you know the reasonsHenry Ford in Dearborn

A

credit of

oured nolo bearing
count for rash.

10

C

months will lie pjvun, purohu.ser njvinu

per cent Intorft"froni date

5

prr cent

scdis-

,

J. E. CARRUTHERS, Owner
COL. GEO. GOODYEAR,

Auctioneer

R. E. HAMBLEN,

Clerk.

THE CLAYTON NEWS
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WANT ADS

Do You Need Any

Taste is a matter of

JOB PRINTING

tobacco quality
KIt00.1I CORN GROWERS NOTICE
Seo A. tt. Chilcole or A. L. larllon
If
for improved broom corn scud.

We ate it u oat honett
belief that the tobacco uted
in Chottcrncld are of finer,
quality (anil hance ofbettcr
taite) than in any other
cigarette at the price.
UcgtU Csf Mjen Tebacco Ci,

ATTENTION TOWN COW CWNERS
Tylcs Holm Polo No. 1 S0?09, Union
County's bogt bred Jorsoy Bull,
whose dam has n record of 606
pounds butler and whoso siro'8 dam
has a record of 703 pounds butter
will make the season at my ranch
one-ha- lf
mile west of town. Foe

I

If So, Send or Phone
Us Your Order NOW
you believe in home
trade in a home newspaper
If

A. L. ENGLAND.

4

1,000 Blownoul
WANTED
Tires.
Clayton Tire Service, at Electric
51tf
Garage.

--

0

mm

Id

FOIl TRADE Some first class irrigated land for unencumbered dry
farm. You can mako more money
farming on forty acres irrigated land
than on three suctions dry land. Ten
acres sweet clover will pasturo moro
stock than one section dry land.
Dairy catll lings, ami chickens will
always make money where properly
bandied. No one can gel the best
results without alfalfa. No home is
complete without fruit. Don't depend on the rains; come over and lot
mo trade with you. It. E. Brock,
R.E.B.lf
Springer, N. M.

in boosting your town
advertise in this paper

s

$1.00.
8--

We can also do your job
work quickly and satisfactorily

DR. E. A. IIOLLOWAY

Osteopath
Charlton

Ches teriie

Clayton

20

FOn SALE
head of Registered Short Horn
Hulls, i yearlings and 2
Price S7D per head for yearlings and
In8100 per head for
quire of Stanley Arnett, Moses, N.
M
or at ranch 25 miles north of
Clayton, three Cottonwoods.
3

of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos

for 18c

iXAYTON.
!ol.

FOR SALE
One key ring with one Vas-s- ar
Cows,
."0 Head of Stock Cattle.
key. No. 197,013; one Yalo key
Steers and Ilcirers. Mv- So. 12,983, and two otiier smaller
keys. If found notify P. 0. Box 515, Clciidon & Son, Colfax, N. M. 13- -i
Clayton.
I3tf
OFFICE FOR RENT Next door to
Commercial Hotel. Main Street,
fXiGS FOR SALE Pure bred Brown
Leghorn Eggs for Sale. Si.00 per good location. Phone or seo John
13-- 2
Setting of 15 eggs. Mrs. W. L. Har-re- ll, Otto.
13-3'
M.
N.
Stead,
for $1.00. Serliatones
vice batteries free while
1,000 Blownout
Tires.
WANTED
Dick Draper, Electric Garago.
Clayton Tiro Service, at Electric
'
Tires.
1,000 Blownoul
511Í WANTED
Garage.
Clayton Tire Service, at Electric
5Hf
FOR SALE Seed spuds. Call at Garago.
postoffice for sample and prices.
and
Dee C. Pollard.
lltf FOR SALE Fordson Tractor barDrill, used very little,
FOR RALE New
Winchester gain. F-- miles enst of Texline. W.
0
saddle gun. Lyman front and rear T. Rymcr.
2
sights. A new gun and a bargain.
SEED SELECTION WILL INSee Taylor at Pioneer Auto Co. 13-- 2
CREASE YIELD
Cho'ice
Farm, three
FOR RENT
miles from town. Inquire at the
Using the fanning mill not only
RI3tf eliminates the foreign material in
News office.
WANTED TO TRADE A Six Cy- the seeds intended for planting but
linder Automobile, good shape, will separates tho heavy and light; the
as the whole
trade for land or cattle. What have small and largo; as well Usually
the
seeds.
12tf and cracked
you? Address Clayton News.
whole, larger, heavier, fully maturTho News Is printing sale bills foi ed seeds will pass thru one size
all tho other fellows. If you are go- screen and may be used for seeding.
ing to sell out, why not let us print Where a fanning mill is not availyours?
able the trash and light seed may bo
floated off and smaller seeds removed with seives.
Cracked, immaturo and small seed
when planted alongside the good
one3 occupy spaco needed by the
latter and contrary lo the general
opinion will grow provided the end
osperm lias not been seriously in
jured. Recent, experiments
have
shown that corn nnd many other
seeds with one-ha- lf
or more of the
endosperm broken away will uerm- inaio and produce ftilly developed
plants, yet usually theso plants are
slower in growth and not as pro
LIFE IS A BLANK
ductive.
The purpose of tho slarchv mate
rial around the embryo is to feed Hie
WHEN SIGHT
growing plant until it is able to se
cure food from the soil and air, says
IS GONE
I'rof. Uiiesenliorry of tun Agricultural College. If this storod food is
TOO
limited by hoir.g removed or absent
LATE TO GRIEVE
as in shriveled seeds tho plant will
THEN
naturally bo slowor lo start its
growth and woakor than its nolgh- Now is tho timo for action.
nors oner it gets anovo the surface,
Now is the timo when you
resulting in a weaker, smaller and
can come to us for a
FREE EXAMINATION
shaded unproductive plant. A backand get our advice and inward plant is little hotter than none
ht
at all; it occupies spaco, (akos plant
formation about your
rood needed Dy its neighbor and thus
dooroasos their yield. On tho olhor
THERE IS DANGER
hand if tho moisluro or olhor soil
L DELAYS
conditions aro not idoal those weaklings may novcr got to the surface
DR. D. W. HAYDON
and a resultant skip occurs in tho
fiold. Onn can do much towards
Optometrist
making a uniform gormination and
Drug
Co.
Davis
With
an oven uniform stand by rcclean- ing his seed beforo planting.
LOST

ld

sc

30-3-

x

14--

J.

NEW MEXICO

A. Sowers. Col. Geo. Goodyear

Goodyear & Sowers

Service batteries free, Dick Dra- - NEW .MEXICO WEEKLY
FOn RENT 160 acre farm, good one. per, Electric
Garage.
INDUSTRIAL REVIEW
5 room
inodcrr house in Clayton,
i room house, close in, lights and
uo
acre
tarn ?A i0 niiIe telephone line connect- fui nfc.vr-.,., .
,
water. 1 room house. United Realiui rem, iuu in uiuiivuiiuii, Diuuiy
!.:i "uaii,..
"
vvntmv
irnrul
,.f
T.iicntP.I
fnni'Pí
ty Co.
,
.
,
"
'
. . nnnr itniTinl aI cul
lltf snupesi
"
tmsr. nrnei. inmiirn nancer-- 1
w- -i
i
aru.
TAKEN UP 2 weeks ago, stocking te.' Feed
uaiiup .(.i.uou yards oi street pav
I ing to be
leg. bald face horse, about 5 yrs.
laid at cost of $121,300.
Or I our price circular on Frosl' 10 0il rigs will bo erected in Vau
old, Y on left hip. Old Bay Horse,
ToOnion, Jcpijer,
,,nn fioI(, wi(hin 30 davs.
small, poor ronditinn. Owner please Proof Cabbage,
tinto. Cabbage, and six kinds of
orne and gel them. W. N. Parham. Sweet
Pecos Pecos Corporation lias tak&
Co
Potato Plants. T. Jones
f.
13- -1
en over mining property of Goodrich
Clarendon, Tex.
11-l-

New Mexico

(Froth's Pharmacy)

11--

I

-

','

WATCH MAKER and, JEWELER

blended

tt

0

10 for 9c
Vacuum tins
of 50 - 45c

--

-

Bldg.

i

'

C. W. Anderson

CIGARETTES

HIx

oyo-fiig-

Today?

several tests in this section.
Las Vegas Coal Co. incorporates
Auctioneers
with $100,000 capital slock.
Santa Fe Santa Fc Bank reor- uATTLE EXCHANGE AND REAL
ganized and resumes business.
ESTATÜ
Taiban to vole on $15,000 bond issue for new school buildings and im- Oaytoa
New Mexico
provements.
Mosquero $25,000 school to bo erected here.
TIBNOR & CUCOTE
Carrizozo Globo Exploration Co.
to start mining operations in this
AUCTIONEERS
district,
Lockharl Co. for $1,500,000.
Office Eklund Barber Shop.
Farmington Shipment of 100 oz.
CarlsbadCarlsbad National Bank silver ore going out from Carriso
FARM SALES A SPECIALTY.
and State National Bank merged.
district near here.
Santa Fe Construction started on
CLAYTON,
NEW BD2XICO.
Cocorro Contracts let for two
ni
imw De Vargas
hotel.
new residences.
Raton Contract let for $12,000
RESOLUTION
storm sewer system.
Catron county votes $100,000 road
bond issue.
We, your committee on the resoSilver City Linda Vista Mining lutions of the death of Slddio
Co. capitalized for $00,000 incorporbeloved wife of our brother. E. J.
ated here.
Shanley, beg to suumu mo umow- 125,000 appropriated for Reserve-Alm- a n8- ....
highway.
The Supreme inner oi us an ua,
ABSTRACTS, PLATS,
Carlsbad New $00,000 cottonseed in His wisdom, seen fit to remove
CONVEYANCING
from our midst, Siddie Shanley,
oil mill in opcraUon.
wife of Bro. E. J. Shanley.
NOTARY.
Solano $25,000 echool bond issue
Resolved, that in bis loss, Jiro.
voted.
Guy ton, ::
New Mexico
a
Las Cruces Mountain Metal Co's Shanley and family has sustained
to
Airs.
impossible
tin.
loss
that
is
operation.
new 50 ton mill in
passed
Aztec Glade Oil & Gas Co. to drill Shanley is not dead, but has
away, and in her passing there is a
test well in this field.
Las Cruces Application? for loan vacancy that will remain uniuica.
on Mesilla Valley farms totalling Wo recommend Bro. Shanley and his
loved ones lo Him who doeth all
I50,000 approved.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
tilings well.
to
Co.
Artesia Artesia Utilities
that a copy of
Wo recommend
build ico and cold storage plant.
Las Cruces 70 bed sanilorium is these resolutions be spread on our
PRACTICE L ALL COURTS
minutes and that a copy bo furnishplanned here.
pub
News
Citizen
for
and
Oil & ed Tho
Roswcll Buffalo-Roswe- ll
CLAYTON.
NEW MEX.
Gas Co. making good progress in lication, and a copy bo mailed Bro.
E. J. Shanley.
their well east of hen;.
(Signed)
The Columbus Mirror suspends
F. H. BEATTY,
publication.
J. H. DEAM,
Farmington Navajo Mining Co.
T. E. BUTLER,
TV Ks, W 1PDT7QMAT
ships 70 ounce silver ore to Durango
TT.
Committee.
11.
smelter.
f
Separ Diamond-- A Cattlo Co. has
Placo Cards, Tally Cards, Bon Bon
SPECIALIST
completed shipment of 250 cars of
'Baskets, Nut Cups, Party labio
McCormick Bldo.
cattlo to California markets.
TRINIDAD, COLORADO
Government lots contract for drill Numbers at the M. E. Bazaar, April
ing dam sites on Pecas river at Pe 7th.
cos, Carlsbad and Fort Sumner.
Santa Fe - St. 000,000 of slate road
bonds sold.
English Kymiicato to have eight
We
siandard ruis working in Vaughn
neid Dy .May 15.
CREAM STATION IN CONNECTION
1800 acres of sugar beets to bo
grown m comix county this year.
We aro buying Cream for a New Mexico Creamery, anil pay top
Roswell Huynos Man. Co.. incor
price at all times. Correct weight and accurate test guaranteed.
porated here to manufacture patGive us a trial and bo convinced.
ented coi.kiug utensils.
Rnwll -- New businase building is
nenring completion. ,
Company
Azt. p -- Atc, mi Syndicate has a
IROooikio rot.' eas flow in thoir No.
Rack in My Old Stand Opposite Depot
nOY REEVE, Mor.
1
vMI.

.,..
'"'""

b'

100-roo-

UNION TITLE
AND LOAN
COMPANY

...

ed

FRANK 0. BLUE

r

lL.Jimb

J

Pay Higaest Cash Price For Produce

Reeve Produce

-- C.vilrart let Jor 30,-2cubic yards o'. slroot naving.
Las Vegas Contract let for new
M. E. church to cost $34,000.
Dawson.-7-Freigralo on coke
from hero "to Globo to be reduced
$2.03 por ton March 25.
Deming Canning factory with capacity of 30,000 for the season to bo
built boro.
Albuquorque Ddke City Mining &
Milling Co., capitalized for $180,000
organized nere.
Doming Local banks report 100
new accounts opened In past two
months.
Much now mining'actlvity in Apa- cno district.
Glonrlo Amarillo Oil Co, to drill
.

."."Mi.M qu
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ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE
The Clayton Abstract Co., Inc.
BONDED

ABSTRACTERS

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
I

M. P. HARVEY, Manager.

Plwne 22S

TI IK CLAYTON NEWS
KOTIC1S COR PUBLICATION

ATTKNTION

Plaintiff,

No. 5633.

and Kdlth Marshall,
Defendants.
The said defendants, Arthur G. Mar?
shall and Edith Marshall, are hereby
notified that tho plaintiff, llenjamln
Ufshltz, has Instituted In the District
Court of Union County, New Mexico,
his certain suit, entitled and numbered
an above. That the nature of the plaintiffs demand Is as follows,
Monoy demand on a ccrtnln promissory note. That tho amount claimed
by plaintiff as due and owing from
said defendants. Is tho sum of 11000.00,
with Interest thoreon at tho rate of
C per cent from January
21nt, 1916, together also with the sum of JEO.OO as
attorney fees and all costa of suit, all
as more fully set forth In the complaint
In said causo filed.
That plaintiff in said notion further
prays that his certain mortgage deed
securing? the payment of said promissory note, whloh mortgage deed was
executed on the 21st day of January,
A. D. 1910, by the defendants, Arthur
G. Marshall and Edith Marshall, his
wife, conveying and mortgaging unto
this plaintiff, tho following described
real estate.'
SouthoaBt quartor of Section One
(1) in Township Klghteen (IS) N.
(35) K. N. M. P. M.
It. Thirty-Fiv- e
In Union County, N. M., containing
acres,
160
be foreclosed.
And said defendants, Arthur G. Marshall and Kdlth Marshall are hereby
notified that unless they and each of
them enter or cause to be entered their
appearance In said suit on or before
the 9th day of May, A. D. 1022, decree
and Judgment by default therein will be rendered against
ou.
I hnve
IN WITNESS WHEREOF,
hereunto BCt my hand nnd the seal of
trnld Court at Clayton, N. M this 13th
day of March, A. I. 1922.
C. C. CALDWELL,
t.SKAL)
Clerk of the District Court.
Hugh 15. Woodward
Mellaril A. Toomey
Clayton, N. M.
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

Arthur

to-w-

in adjudged in favor of said plaintiff
and against said defendants, Including
attorney's fees and Interest to tho date
of sale. Is the sum of 35,360.54, and In
addition accrued oourt costs In the sum
of $12.00, to which Bums are to be
added subsequent accruing court oosts
and oosts of sale.
Tho above described premises will be
sold at said time and placo and tho
amount realized at the sale, or so much
thereof as may be necessary, applied
toward the satisfaction of tho amounts
ndjudged therein In favor of said plaintiff, and against said defendants, alt in
accordance with the terms of the final
'
decree aforesaid.
WITNESS my hand, as said, Special
Master, on this the 14th day of March,
D. 1922.
1922.
CARL BKLUND,
MORGAN P. HARVEY,
Mayor of tho Village of Clayton,
Special Master.
Now Mexico.
l"

VENT

Pint

Attest:

1UI1I.10ATQ.

KISER.
Clerk of tho Village of Clayton,
New Mexloo.

C. R.

Department of tno Interior, U. 8
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexloo,
March 10, 1922.
Notice Is hereby given that Antonio
M. Sanchez, of Harney, Now Moxlco,
who, on August 7, 1916, made Home-

NOTICK

FOR PUIII.IOATIO.V

stead Entry, (additional) Serial No.
0225G7, for WWSWW. Section 12. Town
ship 23N., Rango .Hit, N.m!p. Meridian,
has filed notlco of Intention to make
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Reglstor and Receiver, V. S. Land
nt Clayton, N. M., on the 20th day

Of-flu- e,

p

--

1

ar

to-w-

n,

it

lf

lf

lf

In Section

(NV4N1514). all
(35), Town(2K)
North,
(33), Wast of

Twentyelght
ship
Rango Thirty-thre- e
New
Mexico Meridian,
New
the
Mexloo: also,
The Northwest Quarter íNWVl),
of the Souththe North One-ha(NHKWtt). the
Quarter
west
Southwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter (SWHSWN). and the
Northwest Quartor of the Southeast Quarter (NWHSKU) of Sec(27), Township
tion Twenty-seveTwonty-elg(28), North. Rungn
Thirty-thre- e
(33). east of the New
Mexloo Meridian, consisting in all
of six hundred forty (640) aores
of land, more or less.
The suit In which said final decree
of foreclosure was obtained was one
In which the above named plaintiff
It.
sued the defendants, Clarence
H. lines and l.ols Holmes, for the sum
upof Four Thousand (14,000) Dollars,
on a promissory note for that amount,
bearing Interest at the rate cf ten per
eaet. per utinum from Tebruary l. 1SI
lf

ht

Jolaea-iRA-

defendants m said

.

to-w-

Mbuqucrquo, New .Mexico
Altitude, 5,000 feet

cornsns in education, archaeology, CH15MISTRY,

ENOL1HH, HISTORY, HYOIENK,
HOME
ECONOMICS.
LATIN,
MATHEMATICS, MUSIC, PHYSICS,
PHYSICAL EDUCATION,
PSYCHOLOGY,
SPANISH.

KACfLTV
Includes
men nnd
women with credentials of grad-Uat- e
training In leading universities.
HHCnii.vriO.Y
Popular lectures.
Visita to mountains, Indian villages, ancient ruins may be made.
swimming pool.
Slcop under blanket evory night
of summer.
(ienernl
12.B0 for Session,
$20.00 for
of State.
Hoard nnd room on campus,
$25.00 to $30.00 per month.
aro for limited
number only. Remit five dollars
for advance reservation.

of

afterwards.

sur.'e--fu- l

M mi

ors.niiza.mns make a plan annually. The plan for spending the
family income is known as the home
budget. The family whose income
uncertain cannot adhetr lo a
definite budge! but they can make
some plan in advance of spending.
which will be helpful. The making
of a budget and keeping accounts
causes leaks and extravagances to
show up too plainly to lie ignored.
The main difficulty in planning n
budget is that each family or indiv
idual has its special problems to
meet. Therefore, each family or
individual has to decide on ils own
basis of spending according lo ils
personal needs.
The following divisions are rec
ommended by specialists of the New
Mexico Agricultural College for a
wixe expenditure of the family in
kf-

.e.

ts

Opportunity for vacation study

and recreation In tho great "Well
Country." Intended for teachers,
collego students and adults seeking self Improvement.

Address Registrar, University of
New Mexico, Albuquerque, N. M.

come:

liudnct for Income of $1000
9500
Food, 25 por cent
200
Sheltor, 20 per cent
100
Clothing, 10 per cent
100
Operation, 10 per cenl
100
Savings and higher lifo
Isiidfjcl for Income of $2000
I'ood, 2ó per cent
$500
100
Sholter, 20 per cent
Clothing, 15 per cent
300
Operation, 15 per cent
300
Savings or higher lifo
500
Oilier incomes varying between
hese two would vary the proportion. The actual amount spent for
food would remain the Fame, but
oilier actual amounts would vary
accordingly.
I

We' re Paying

our

Debts
BY TRADES
DO YOU WISH TO BE
LUCKY?

UNITED REALTY
COMPANY
1

Normal Auditorium Will
Be Center of Culture

said ftourd of Education
for lb)
erection and finishing of tho buildl'Olt PIJIII.ICATIO;
ing or buildings described in said
Depart ment of tlu Interior. U. 8.
Thu linn
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexloo, I Inns and specifications.
limit to date from tho date of awardMarch 10. 1922.
Notice Ik hereby given that Henry ing of contract by tbo Board o!
Drexel, of Clayton, Now Mexico, who, Education. Contractor failing in
on .March 18th. 1920, mude Homestead
requirements will forfoit unEntry. Serial No. 0Í7372, for K14NWW, conditionally snid deposit guaran let
SWKNWH. Stt'U. Section 34, Town- to the Board of Education as aclua'
ship I7N., Range 3615., N.M.P. Meridian, damages.
lias filed notice of intention to make
Contractors dosiring to bid on tin
Final Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be- plans and tbo specifications may obfore Register and Receiver, U. S. Land tain same from tho architects at
Office, at Clayton, N. M., on the 26th their offico in Amarillo, Texas, oi
day of April. 1922.
from H. H. Krrctt, Secretary of tin
Claimant names as witnesses:
at Clayton, Now Moxico, fo
Dan
Walters. Martin Hare. Heed Board
West, Perry Craven, all of Clayton, tho purposo of bidding, by depositing $25.00 cash, or a cortified choc),
N. M.
in this amount, mndo payable t
H. II. BRRBTT,
H
J. C. Berry & Company, as n guarRegister.
antee that such contractor will reNOTICIÍ KOIl rUIlMCATION
turn them in good condition witliii,
10 days from tbo data of dollvery
of samo; othorwiso said deDepartment of the Interior, U. 8.
Land' Office at Clayton, New Mexico, posit shall be forfeited to the archi.March 18, 192.
tects as damages. Said deposits-wil- l
Notice Is hereby given that Fernan-dlt- a
be relumed lo tho contractor.'
V TruJIllo. of Ilueyeros,
N. M.. complying with the above condition'
who. on March 38, 1916, made Home- as soon
.is bids have been oponed.
stead Mil try. Serial No. 021S4E. for Lot
ui luiuoauoikjiogurvtt
i. fMiion 1, and Lota.:. And
. JWWBBT.:
WK, Station 18,36
JP JBVi'B"' JtaUUlflCL tw
ngraiB, N.M.P. MrlaIIJ
notice of Intention to make Three Year
Hoard of Eduraiion oTTJiity-- "
Proof, to establish olalm to the land
ton School Dislriot No. 1, of
above desorlbed, before Register and
Union County, Now Moxico.
U.
S. Land Oftloe, at ClayReceiver.
By John L, Hill,
ton, N. M on the 27th day of April,
Attoel:
ProsidonL
1922.
11
II. II. Errett, Secrotary.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
NOTICI4

T

--

ration, lire Carter OH Company, a
corporation, Fannie C. Crane, Mary K.
Raad and H. J. Nelson, as parties claiming an Interest In said real estate. In
said cause a decree of foreclosure of a
real estate mortgage, given to secure
aid promissory note and covering the
Vlgjl,
Garduño, Candelario
real estate hereinabove deaorlbed, was Tomas
Use our free battery survlco whllr
prayed, said mortgage being executed Tito M. Vigil. Alfredo Vigil, all of
you aro having your batteries reby defendants, CLarenoe I), nolmca and Ilueyeros, N. jr.
If. II. ERRETT,
Draper, Electric
charged.
Diok
Lois Holmes.
Register.
The final decrep In said cause was
Garage.
rendered on
the 4th day of JanBAY IT WITH7 FLOWEnS.
uary, 1922, and the total amount there- 50lf
50if
SAY IT WITH FLOWEtlS.

.

President

Lynn II. Mitchell, Ph.D..
Dean of Summer Srnalon

lt

The South One half of the Northeast Quarter (SftNEU), tbo North
One-haof the Southeast Quarter
of
(NÍ4SEM). the North One-hathe Northwest Quarter (NNW'tt),
of tho
and the North One-haThirty-fiv- e

sli.ul

Weeks

of

Mat Id S. Hill, Ph.Il., LU11.,

VSTK

There never was a lime perhaps
when it was more necessary for peo
ple to bo more careful and use tho
income more intelligently than now.
Some of us aro extravagant In ono
way, some in another. Some "eat
up" what might better be "dressed
up." Some "dress up" what might
better bo saved.
......
i
Til.nas occn sain. mat
it
"Kticn year
American women waste 100 million
dollars by unwiso spending. Tho ox- -!
pendiluro of money by the house- -'
wifo runs up lo ten billion dollars
a year. Women buy 00 nor cent, nf
all dry goods. 87 ner cenl. of nil rnw
market goods, Wj por cent of all
hardware and house furnishings.
I i
per cent of mens clothing. Tor
this colossal expenditure most women aro not trained.
If every woman would nrtmnOo n
plan for spending tho income before
J
" sppiii. sue would find the same
kind of advantages as (lioso derived
from adjusting parts of a pattern
to a cloth before cutting a garment
from it.
A budget is a plan t'.ir
penniiig
money, 'me iieimiuon iiys,
i""
of worrying before yon spend in- -

SU

36

University
Now .Mexico

4-

AOTICK

July

10

State

snHViMritisjSrasKnHI

7

Northeast Quarter

Jnne

It-I- s

Department of the Interior, U. &
Land Office at Clnyton, New Mexico
Mnrch 20, 1922.
Notice la hereby given that Nlcolaf
Lobato, of Pasamonte,
New Mexico.
who, on December ID, 1917, made Homestead Entry, Additional, under Act of
Feb. 19. 1909, Serial No. 022644. for
SHNWM, NV4SWU. Soctlon 12, Town-shi22N., Rango 30E., N.M.P. Meridian
of April. 1922.
has filed notice of Intention to makt
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jose A. Martinez, Pedro Gulrln. Jose Three Year Proof, to establish claim tc
Cleto Duran, Vidal TruJIllo, alt of Bar- the land above described, before tht
Reglstor and Receiver, U. S. Land Ofney, N. M,
fice, at Clayton, N. M on the 29th da;
II. It. ERRETT,
of April, 1922.
Register.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Pedro Arguello, Adolfo Romero, botl
. (111 CIS KOR rUIlMCATION
of Ke'phart, N. M.; Antonio Lovato
Manuel Lobato,
both of Pasamonte
Department of the Interior, U. S N. M.
II. II. ERRETT,
Land Office nt Clayton, New Mexico,
Register.
Muri'h 10, 1922.
Notice Is hereby given that William
T. Woldrop, of Gladstone, N. M., who,
NOTICE TO CONTHACTOHS
on January 19, 1921, made Additional
Homestead
Entry,
I'.lglitli
No.
Serial
027020,
the
luof
for
lllNtrlct Court
In
SWVi, Section 27, Township 24N.,
J'ublie notices is norohy given b
Judicial lllxtrlct. Sitting Within and NEU
Kor I'lilon Couny, State of Nor Me- Range 2 RE., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed tho Hoard of Education of this, Innotice
of Intention to make
Final dependent School District of Claylle.
Three Year Proof, to establish claim ton, iS'cw .Mux i co Hint
M. It. Mendclson,
sealed bids or
to the land above described, before
Plnlntlff,
proposals will bo received by
No. 535G Charles P. Talbot, U. S. Commissioner,
vs.
of said board for tho furat his office In Clayton, N. M., on tho
Clarence H. Holmes, l.ols Holmes,
nishing of all materials, labor, etc
25th day of April, 1922.
his wife. Schleter Investment
Claimant names aa witnesses:
and constructing and finishing of tht
Company, a corporation. The Car- - .
Henry O. Hullurd,
K. v. Jameson,
buildings mentioned in the plans ami
tor Oil Company, a corporation,
Dewltt C. Hargrove, Emmntt F. Richer, specifications up to and until the
Fannie C. Crane. Mary K. Read
nil of Gladstone, N. M.
II. J. Nelson,
third day of April, A. D. 1922, at 8
H. II. ERRETT,
Defendants.
o'clock P. M.( in strict accordance
17
Register.
SPI2CIAL MASTKK'S NOTTU1 OK SAI.K
with tins plans and the specifications prepared by J. U. Berry
PUHLIC NOTICE Is hereby f :ven that
VOTICK
KOH
l'UHMCATIO.
&
Co.,
architects, of Amarillo,
the undersigned Special .Muster, mi-jand pursuant to tho terms of a
Texas, now on file at the offico ot
Department of the Interior, U. a tho secretary in tins High School
final deorew of foreclosure, made and
the 4th day of JanLand Office nt Clayton, New Mexico, Building in Clayton, New Mexico.
entered on
uary, 1922, by tho District Court of tho March 10, 1922.
Separate bids or proposals are It
Notice Is hereby given that Sava
Eighth Judicial District, sitting In
or Sofia, N. M., who, on March ho submitted on each of the severm
Chambers at Itaton, Now Mexico, in
ealil District, In that certain cause then 22, 1917, made Homostoad Entry, Serial buildings mentioned in said plain
pending on the Civil Docket of said No. U21S16, for EVi SEW, Section 31. and specifications; also separate biib
Township SBN., Itaugn 29E., N.M.P. or proposals aro to bo submitted ob
Court, for the County of Union, wherein M. It. Mendelson Is plaintiff nnd Meridian, has filed notice of Intention healing said buildings.
lo make Final Three Year Proof, to esClarence U. Holmes, et nls, are defendA certified check in Hie sum ol
ants. No. 5S5C, on the Civil Docket tablish claim to tho land above deof said Court for Union County, will scribed, before Charles P. Talbot, IT, S. 2's per cent of each hid or proposal
on tho 12th day of April, 1932, at the Commissioner, nt his office in Clayton, made payadlo lo John L. Hill, President of the Board of Education, must
hour of 10 o'clock A. SI., Ht the front N jr., mi the Sutil day of April, 1922.
Claimant ñames as witnesses:
accompany each bid or proposal a
door of the Courthouse In the City of
George
Union, State
llolclieff, Kosta Dimitroff, a guarantee I hat such bidder will
Clayton, In tho County
Stoynnff.
lohn
Andres Naum, all of in good faith, oxéenlo I ho required
of New Mexico, offer for sale ut pabilo vendue nu'd sell to the highest ttnd Sofia, N. M.
Surely Bond, and will, within 10
folH. II. ERRETT.
hand,
In
the
best bidder for cash
days, enter into a contract with the
premisos
Register.
lowing described'
lands and

Summer Session

It la hereby Proclaimed th it a Muni
elpal Election for the clcct'on of ono
Mayor, Four Trustees, ono Treasurer,
and ono Clerk, of the Village of Clay,
ton, New Mexico, for tho ensuing two
yenrs, wilt be held In the Village of
Clayton, New Mexico, at tho City Hall
In said Village, on Tuesday, the Fourth
day of April, A. D. 1922, between the
hours of 9 o'clock A. M., nnd 6 o'clock
P. M. of said day, said election shall In
alt respects be held and conducted In
the manner preecrlbed by law In cases
of county elections.
further hereby proclaimed thai
this proclamation shall be published
once a week for two consecutive weeks PBSBSBSBSBaVlBSBSBSn7nt'iünMÍ!MfeMnBBSBSI
the last insertion thereof to be at least
one day before the dato of said elco-tiowhich will be held on said April
the 4th. 1922, in the English languagt
in the Clayton News, a weekly newspaper published In Clayton, New Mex
lco, and In tho Spanish language In th
La Union Del Pueblo, a weekly news.
paper published In Clayton, Now Mexico,
Done this the 20th day of March, A T11K HOME HI W GET WILL PRE-

G. Marshall

to-w-

PAGE SEVEN

m.KCTION PROCLAMATION

All legal advertising la this
paper la read and corrected according to copy, rtead your mollee of Intention to rank tlanl
proof, and If m error Is fonnd,
howrrer alight, notl'y ns rt
oner, so It mny be corrected.

In the District Court of the Eighth
Judlolal District of the State of New
of New Mexico. Sitting Within and
Hot the .County of Union.
BHNJAMIN I.IFSIIITZ,
vs.

IIOMBSTBAOBH9

NKW ILKKLI)

AUDITOHIl'M,

The
auditorium .'i iht
Mexico Normal Vnlverslty.
now under construction at I.a
Vegas, will be one of the most
handsome
strtieturvs In tliv
Southwest.
It will fill a pressing need, for the school long ago
outgrew the quarters used for
assembly
purposes,
and was
obliged to use a theater.
Provision has been made foi
installation of a large pipe ornt--

Now

NORMAL UNIVERSITY.
I''olluu ing aie details: Seating
rapacity. 2.000. lio of stage. 30
feet by 70 feet by 4S feet In
height, with proscenium arch 34
feet wide by 23 feet high; dressing rooms, large and convenient,
below stage; lobby, large and
beautiful, with two entrances to

ambulatories and with retiring
rooms, coat rooms, storage clos-ft- s
and ticket office opening
from lobby, foyers.
Ileatlnx
system.

steam.

gan, gtajxm.aetomuiodafe
Ulatlyi W.Wewat.JUrsUnj.
tne largest rmutcs.1 anu (HHinauc
coiitra provides
prodlMtlniik'Ariint
B SiilT MéiímII
If!'
ilM ITSM

Ven- -

rnw

T

e boarfT oT regen la In

nt.

Ihi-

building's facilities to arome the
Intercut of the students In muslr,
art, dramatics and oratory, and
thus make the Normal University a oentr of cultura.

The building to lit feet, long
by T3 tent wide, of, bwautlfHl
to
Romanesque
architecture
match the main school building.
It is of beautiful Las Vegas
brown sandstone and St. Louis
hydraulic tapestr bri. k; interior
finish will bo of birch.

'iuiininiy

fotal cost
$183,009.
Amount
needed to complete, about
.exclusive of Charlea Ilfeld's
gift of S2t,000, and other gifts.
It Is balieved tho state will appropriate the money for eompje-tlorealising-thImportanue of
the structure to the sehool's development. In the meantime, the
regents and Las Vegas oltlsens
are working on plans for immediate completion,
antlejpatlni;
the states aia, so
the
building may be fasml during the
1922 summer seoew.
II1Í.O0Í.

estimated at

162.-U0-

e

lnt

f
t rt.M 'lf x r T1T1I,'I

IV II

T.
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(Continued

.

Wilson, up to tho final bronk, based
frnm Miri rnnsl
""." .III
MlUWiruh'- nil i.nA...i,,.nn
intímalo source, throw now light
clmmatfps-ofcftoUi.inusir.
on the
Macfarlnno knew nnil Interviewed
Wilson in the days before ho was
president, and wis in Paris on Uto
day when he entered it first. His
deseription Qf IHo conlrast betweener
thai proudest day in Wilwin's
and the later tragedy which
overtook him is a passogo of eloquence ai)d powen;
TO THE VOTERS OF CLAYTON

,l,t.i

,vy0u will like tliem. just recéived styles and colorings that are new

Jlnd attractive.
...

.

.

ra-rc-

'

to lln voters of
Clnylon. Uiat as you hayc seen fit
to nomiiialo us; against our wishos,
for the offices of Mayor and Trust- -

i.
ii

ti

ti
nl cn Inrtrn n mnSS IllOCtinK llOHl Pitar iiriMit in
we
27th,
that
Monday night, March
markPll on the. outside of Uw
n tim will of ilio majority of ages.;riib drawing occasioned a groa I
(1
notwithstanding
,.r nmiispmi'iiL ns the hints con

V

,.r

t,,

i!

to
rnmnr? lo the contrary, we wishyou
take this opportunity to assure
that we appreciate the high honor
conferred upon us, and will, if elected, serve you to the host of our
ability.
All of us are just plain ordinary

r.
I

arti.o- ...f.i.io n.tnnrttt
l)Fiu.i.J,
(SUIIUI7,

a varied assortment of
tained
.
ICS,

SUCH

..."

1.
S.M3KH,

Prices are very low.

.

A Sale of 1500 pairs of Women' Children's and
Misses' Shoes, Oxfords and Pumps
offered at remarkably low prices
Calf aiid While Shoos;
Jnuluded are Oxfords and Strap Models in Black Kid, Patent Leather, Tan
ear.
or
Dress
strcel
for
Suitable
.
Heels,
French
and
Mat, Military, Cuban, Curved
AND OX
PUMPS
SHOES.
CHILDREN'S
AND
MISSES'
IN
WOMEN'S
VALUES
EXTRA SPECIAL
FORDS, AT

$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 pair

dust caps, small glass pieces, and in
fact almost anything to he found in
mere 10 no
a novelty store was
drawn.
Print. In Ilin drawing a splendid
program was rendered, consisting of
musical numbers and readings, anu
nin !i slinrf. p.oremnnv attending the
tiniiplncr nf Ilin phnrloi for the lodge.
The Pythian Sisters have, been or- pniiizpd bul. a short time, anil they
linvo hut. rerenliv received their
charter and they took this occasion
to hang it. Following the gratming
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iv MiSSRS' AMI WOMEN'S PUMPS

AND OXFORDS,
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$3.50, $4.50 and $5.50 pair

business men and we will, if elected,
run vnur town along tho lines of
'
Iho call for thc.mass meeting, which
iikcly to bo repeated in the near
This sale event is worthy .of serious consideration, and ono not
is "Cut out. the extravagant waste of
money." We will M a dollar's
future.
worth of value 'Jor every dollar of
SALE NOW IN PROGRESS
your money spent, an,d we will also
pledge ourselves to see- - that this
ib rim nhMinlv And is kept morally
free from some of the ovils which entertainment, light refreshments
have beerv practiced in urn pasi,
were served, anil then the carpet
Wi win not. helittlo ourselves by waa rolled back anu dancing was in
making a 'curbstone caifipáigñ and dulged in until a later hour.
do not want our menus, io conuuci
This entertainment is one of a
n Tniirlallnuimr rnrnnnitrn.'
niinihnr nf social OVClllS that the
asIf you voto for tho Bonds we
Pythian Sisters will put on, and
sure you we wil not sell any more when they give an entertainment
of them at this time than is abso- vnu can rest assured that there is
lutely necessary and, while some a good lime in store for you if you
money may bo necessary in excess attend.
'
of the regular income. We. do not. be- 11
.vn Tiníiiií
Hovo that nt this tune it is absolute
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I
ttian a cat's hack, ana tno oaianco oi
jurisdiction
of
no
they
hnvn
scales fall from our eyes ind exhibit rates,
We do not concur in the stateAtlantic Í lie '.$60,000.00 bond issue. Say I was
the
ouuus,
from
water
rates
bv
the
teiegrapnic
wireless
of
good
judgment.
the
board
that
present
(ho
sonie
ments of
:iirn!nnes. our nurel.as.i from
to the Pacific coasts. Hence, the ji dandy administration, but'iiOnsidor
there are seven miles uf wooden :in,l
I lie
adm'nisGrant
llussia
privilego of lowering tho rates is Iho prico you paid. Let's cut out
under
Gp.omo
re
has
Mr.
usl
Mcssor
water mains in the city that are I
$7.000,000,
for
country.
Alaska
of
granted the roads in the Mississippi the Chicken Saladto and Chocolate
ration
11111 oil
frnm ihn Porlalos
"bsohitely worthless, and must be
"Corn Beef and
Telar and get'back
un
asset.
The
creat
n
ns
no
innnitt
so as to meet competition.
advantag
valley,
rpssoil with the
replaced immediately.
"VOTE THE
while.
Cabbage"
for
a
min
and
soil
of
es a cold storage outfit for keeping
We do not, believe that we should developed resources
TAXPAYERS' TICKET.
gives
&
Co.
sweet potatoes tno year rounu. ivc
furnisl) Texline with electricity at eral wealth can have oniy an
Iron
Tho Colorado Fuel
viiliio lodav. but even that hnvf milP h snnilv soil in Union coun- - no Mm nRKitrn.nr.ft the Anril 1st striko
"Snr. wn. urn n willinir hunch. If
ile per kilowatt and charge our own
slacgering
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something
pstiinate
is
crowing
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of
foiv
the
thai,
ideal
iv
coal camps, ono statement does not suit we will
their
in
prevail
not
will
residents 12'r per kilowatt.
I
paid sweet potatoes., then twenty-fiv- e
cheerfully make anolhor anything
We appreciate that with the town be mind. The seven millions
BOBBY SAYS
rich corner of the wr-iqrcents win get a mos ior a mg mm.
lo please, so long as wo can spend
several thousand dollars in debt that for that
money
itipnt.
as
unon
was looked
your money." Thai is the way the
ily.
we cannot reduce the rales on water .nut
the Grant admin
In 8 years we havo seen the wnlor present Iward loriks at it,
and light at. this time, but promise ronnndprml. andstrong
criticism and
istration drew
800 voters and light plant pile up from 830,000
Yotn Ihn Taxpayers' Tioket and
than
more:
are
lo do so just as soon as possible.
There
party. It ppirislerod for the election next lo 8250.000 nlanl. Are you willing stop the shllly shally.
We do nol believe in gradincr the ridiculo from the opposite nay une
.
tho
sl.rppfs
All can vole on the sclec i to continue
nnd makinir some of the may have looked at mat
.
... waste?
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"
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property
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necessary
,
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,
met
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.
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is
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Thhit
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hnnn suf fiVinnllv informed as
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U ev do.
is Tlie present board has it somewhat nicipal election. For mayor, E. C.
husinftss of their town, and promise country. Wo have found .haty rein,
different, Tneir news apparently is, Smith, W. J. Staldér: for olork', Jim
elk can t)cproiiwuí raw- busing,
not
and
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lo see inai miormanon is inrnisnea deer and
I U I ilm nnnni inn r t
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"So long as you have a Dollar we Watts, T. C Nisbett; for council.u,iV V' h"ko.""""' '"''X ' i sometí ng to take umbrage at
von from time to time as to what ' "
th pioneers h
fond stuffs
will spend it for you. ARE YOU man, J. F. Giles, E. V. Scott. Rufus
your hoard is doing.
prevent graft
Vote the Taxpayers King, A. O. Moorp. Henry Ooodell.
W(, would Hko lo MC thp strect8 WILLING?
Wo fully appreciate the fact to a certain extent. To
Henry Carpenter, J. C. Doushis.-auM- l
say
"No!"
and
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unjust
uiscriininauuu
aim
again
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unani
fli.nl. wo were
'V muddy once
u. a. iievis. ino oin scnooi noaru
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officials at Washing
Waaler Hills. Light Bills. Garbago was endorsed for another term
While- the interstate commorco
meetings ever held in Claylon, nnd practice by our
lsciiPA nil IVip vnlors of filavlnn. Ihal ton
as a mark of our apprciation of this
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From Slay 1st, 1920, to .March 1st, 1922.
brought here ten days
our power lo prnvo lo you thai you araswell
nas
or
jmu,
caso
developed
have nol misplaced your confidence. sn Tar rppnvpi'Pil ' her usual KOOll
INTEREST & SINKliVG FUND
A. E. MONTIETH, ,
GENERAL FUND
health as to be able to walk about
Receipts
Expend.
R. W, ISAACS.
Balance
Balance
Expend.
Receipts
town.
O. W. RLAKELY,
105.10
8
105.10
7,411.06
$
.S 14,428.17 $ 6,987.11
May, 1920
W, M. GENTRY,
among the viswas
7.669J23
7.774A3
Davidson
16,8843
R.
J.
2,943.96
12.387:13
1920
June.
HODGES.
C. C.
7,000.00
1,26332
1,537.65
itors from Kpnton. Tuesday.
16,950.52
13,164.24
13.23Q53
July; 1920
1,503.75
1,585.93
1,61933
Whnrn is the man who will nut Aug., 1920 14,683J5
7,404.68
Eggs
Red
Island
Pure Bred Rhode
192,16
in si nniWine nlnnt. in fllnvlon? We
1.8Í1JQ9
5,972:96
14,645,71
1920
.
Tor sale. 15 eggs for $1.00. A. L.
Sent..
1)V
3,771.90
hnvn ohinnpfi nitl hoirs nnd paltlo
2,139.11
179.20
1597,42
50,982.68
60,30714
Oct,, 1920
England, Claylon, N. M.
772.91
1,80450
2.398JÍ1
tho carload to Denver, and tho cured Nov, 1920
10.3302
9.681.56
4,714.40
82.96
nina f Vinci? hv thp ton. Is thpro anvi Dec, 1920 . .. 855.87
LADIES, LISTEN!
2,957.67
12,5873
5,214.68
trond indtrmonl in nuvint? two frcÍRlit
190.29
1,146.16
542.61
8,729.03
0,313.97
1921
....
Jan..
, r ..... .
I nHnllw nnnrLl
l 1. charges to the railroad when we can
1,503.715
1,831.07
2,289.20
1,023.98
5315.08
6,290.45
Feb., 1921
2,21953
4,051.19
4.178.98
or rubber, perky little caps, beauli- - avoid it with the Coming of an ice Mar, 1921 .... '0;103.09
4.178Í8
1,558.63
1,56756
4,090.12
" ;:
3,42fi,74 .
5,137.09
rul handkorciueis to maicn your pinui. aim unuupui m."
5,609.84
Apr, 1921
110.17
6732
1.516JS8
2,33!5.21
4,885,31
May. 1921
3,793.78
.
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Mer. Co.

Otto-Johnso- n
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I We Are First Aid to the Doctor
j

I

The Doctor is First, of course in sickness or
injury, Bu-tA

Drug Store oapablo of supplying you with Drugs, Medidnos and
Goods la also a primo requisito.

Slck-Roo- m

The more critical the illness the greater
er

the need

After'th'ó Doctor, weoffísr the most- help and relief, so bring your
Prescriptions and AunU8 to us.'
-

Davis Drug Co.
;1

CLAVTON,
i iimfi

iniiiiiiwnTiTmnr
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June,
July,
Auk,

Sent,
Oct.,
Nov,

Dec,

1921
1921
1921
1921
1921
1921
1921

Jan,

1922
Feb., 1922

Bal. Mar.

....

,

...
.
....

....
....

....
....

5,793.79
4,81227

1. 1922

TOTALS

3200,023.70

,mf)2

3.890X)5

5,031.95
5,829.68

1,029,07

4,282.90

1,121.62.

5618
93656
019,40.

4,803.45
4.866JII

4,849,41
,

3611)0

6,650.43

3,953.72
5,387.07
4,920.00
5,361.89.
5,143.30
4,318.19
:

,19I7

6.67W

4,307.80

.Mi-632Í1

cin.o-- i

;

730.61
2.656J98
1,151.42
3,634.47
1,876.64

810.78
3,497.76
3.145A1
6,779,90

1,503.75
4,060,12

5,596,42

3,181.48

:

932l"i
1.503Í75

,

.2,4224
2,050-7- 5

l,17lL8t

1.179JB1

543.04'

$3352J37

?T00,0?3.7P

$33,35257

Is Comingfl
The iPaymaster
WpREO SAYS
GOD'S

FOR THE.SON. OF MAN SHALL COME IN THE, GLORY, OR HIS FATHER, WITH HIS'AMyl
AND THEy SHALL HE REWARD EVERY MAN ACCORDING TO Hip WORKS. Malt.

L

Enveiope Tell?20iti
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